Module 5

Mod
dule 5
The O
Open Economy
Introduction
Earllier study moodules have simplified
s
ecconomic anallysis by assuuming a
clossed economyy but most economies are not closed. In
I the twentyy-first
centtury, national economies are becominng more closely interrelatted and
the notion
n
of gloobalisation iss increasingly
y accepted.
In thhis module, we
w will introoduce balancee of paymentt (BOP) accoounts
wheere surplus in
n BOP will inncrease a couuntry’s foreiggn exchangee
reseerves.
Then you will leearn about exxchange rate,, its determinnants and excchange
y policy will influence thee
ratess systems. A governmentt’s monetary
exchhange rates and
a hence agggregate dem
mand. You wiill be introduuced
channnels of mon
netary policyy in an open economy
e
as opposed
o
to a closed
econnomy.
Lasttly, we will discuss
d
aboutt absolute annd comparative advantagee
theoories, the advvantages of pparticipating in internation
nal trade andd trade
policies which may
m favour frree trade or protectionism
p
m.
Upoon completion of this moddule you willl be able to:

Outcomes
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define thhe concept of the exchange rate.



explain the determinnants of exchhange rates.



comparee and contrasst fixed and flexible
f
exchhange rates systems.



explain the importannce of foreign
n exchange reserves
r
in a fixed
exchang
ge rate system
m.



of the
distinguuish the shortt-run from thhe long-run determinants
d
exchang
ge rates.



explain how monetaary policy inffluences the exchange
e
rattes and
hence ag
ggregate dem
mand.



outline the
t channels of monetary
y policy in ann open econoomy as
opposed
d to a closed economy.



comparee and contrasst the exchannge-rate policcies of devalluation
and revaaluation.
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T erminology



list policcies that change expendittures, and coontrast them with
expenditture-switchinng policies.



understaand the expenditure switcching policiees.



list and elaborate onn the reasonss for which countries
c
enggage in
internattional trade.



distinguuish between absolute and
d comparativve advantagee.



name annd define som
me alternativve trade theories.



explain how gains frrom trade are shared by trading
t
partnners.



extrapollate differentt types of trade policy froom current ecconomic
news events.



state arg
guments in fa
favour and aggainst free trrade.

Absoolute advantage:

a
advantage whenn it is
A couuntry has an absolute
more efficient thann any other country
c
at prooducing
a prodduct.

Currrent account:

The cuurrent account summarises all foreignn
transaactions associiated with exxchange of goods
g
and seervices. It inccludes four tyypes of transsactions:
trade in
i merchandise, trade in services, flow
w of
investtment incomee and transfeers.

Currrent account
deficcit:

The cuurrent account of the balaance of paym
ments is
in surpplus when a country expoorts more gooods and
servicces that it imp
ports.

Exchhange rate:

The raate at which one currency
y is converted into
anotheer.

Mixeed economy:

Certaiin sectors of the economyy are left to pprivate
ownerrship and free market meechanisms, while
w
other sectors have significant government
g
ownerrship and govvernment plaanning.

Overrview
Prevvious study modules
m
havee simplified economic annalysis by assuming a
clossed economyy but most economies are open. Our lo
ocal econom
my is
linkked to the restt of the world through tw
wo broad channels: trade in goods
and services, andd finance. We
W export gooods and serviices abroad and
a we
W also borrrow and lendd in
import goods annd services frrom abroad. We
m
In ffact, in the tw
wenty-first ceentury, national
worrld financial markets.
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econnomies are becoming
b
moore closely innterrelated annd the notionn of
globbalisation – that
t we are moving
m
towarrds a single global
g
economy – is
incrreasingly accepted.
There are many degrees of engagement
e
i internationnal trade (expporting
in
w
exportss and importts constitute a large
and importing). A country whose
perccentage of their GDP such as Canada,, with its expports close too 50 per
centt of its GDP and its impoorts over 40 per
p cent of itss GDP, are called
c
an
openn economy. Compared
C
too Canada, thee United Stattes engages iin
relattively little in
nternational trade. With exports
e
and imports
i
betw
ween 12
and 15 per cent of
o its GDP, the
t U.S. is a relatively cloosed econom
my.

The baalance off payments accounts
The balance of payments
p
is a record of thhe transaction of a countrry with
r of the world. Table 5.1
5 summarises the balannce of paymeents for
the rest
Cannada in 2001..
CA
ANADA’S IN
NTERNATIIONAL BAL
LANCE OF
F PAYMENT
TS,
2001 (MILL
LIONS OF DOLLARS)
D
)
Curreent Account
Goodds and Services Account
A
Net Exports (Goods)
Exports
Imports

64,015
4144,638
3500,623

Net Exports (Services)
Exports
Imports
Net Investment Income
I
Receipts
Payments
Net Transfers

-8,382
566,612
644,994
-27,534
344,990
622,524
1,950

Receipts

7,024
7

Payments

5,074
5

Curreent Account Ballance

3
30,049

Capittal and Financiaal Account
Capittal Account Net Flow
F
Inflow
Outflow

5,678
6,482
6
-804

Finanncial Account Nett Flow

-26,596

Canadian Liabilitties, Net Inflow

833,789

Canadian Assetss, Net Outflow

-110,, 385

Capittal and Financiaal Account Balannce
Statisstical Discrepan
ncy

-9,131

Chan
nge in Official Reeserves

-3,353

(Sou
urce: Statistics Canada:
C
Nationnal Account (Auugust, 2002))

Tab
ble 5.1
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As you
y can see in
i this table, the balance of payments is made up of two
majoor accounts: the current account
a
as well
w as the cappital and finaancial
accoount. Moreovver, transactiions in these accounts aree divided intoo two
grouups: receipts and paymennts. The receiipts represen
nt monetary inflows
i
to thhe Canadian economy, inncluding bothh foreign purrchases of Caanadian
expoorts and infloows from forreigners wheen they buy Canadian
C
finaancial
asseets. Receipts are considerred positive, so they appeear with a pluus (+)
signn in the accouunts.
Paym
ments naturaally represennt monetary outflows
o
from
m the Canadiian
econnomy. They include outlaays by Canaddians for foreeign importss and
foreeign financiall assets. Paym
ments are co
onsidered neggative, so theey are
giveen a minus siign (−) in thee accounts.

Thee current acccount
The current acco
ount summarrises all foreiign transactioons associateed with
ods and serviices. The currrent accountt includes fouur types
exchhange of goo
of trransactions: trade
t
in mercchandise (in other words, tangible gooods) as
welll as in three invisible
i
item
ms: trade in services,
s
flow
w of investm
ment
incoome and transfers.

Traade in good
ds (merchaandise)
The most signifiicant and obvvious compo
onents of the current accoount are
y
the
expoorts and imports of goodss: visibles, ass they are knnown. Each year,
peopple of a counntry sell a brooad range off merchandisee exports andd buy an
equaally broad raange of merchhandise impoorts. In yearss when the dollar
valuue of exports of visibles ooutweighs that of importss of visibles, the
currrent account shows a posiitive merchandise balancce of trade orr a trade
surpplus. In contrrast, in years when imporrts of goods outweigh
o
expports, the
currrent account shows a neggative merchaandise balannce of trade or
o a trade
deficcit. These traansactions arre structured on the basis of the doublle
bookkkeeping priinciple. For example,
e
if you
y sell a goo
od abroad, thhe
procceeds from thhe sale will be
b treated as a receipt (crredit) in the current
c
accoount and willl appear withh a positive sign.
s

Traade in non--merchand
dise
The three remainning invisible componentts of the currrent account:: trade in
ment income and transferrs are collectively knownn as nonservvices, investm
merrchandise trannsactions.

Servvices
Servvices includee tourism, traansportation (freight and shipping), innsurance
and telecommunnication. Speending by forreigners on services offerred by
mestic firms such
s
as whenn foreign tourists travel inn a country,
dom
reprresents a servvice export thhat creates ann inflow of funds
f
from fooreign
counntries. Conveersely, whenn we travel ou
utside our coountry, our sppending
in fooreign countrries is considdered a service import thaat causes an outflow
of fuunds to foreiign hands.
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Net investment income
Paym
ments of income on inveestment in assets constitutte this seconnd
cateegory of the invisible
i
item
ms in the currrent account. These incom
mes or
returns on assetss (financial innstruments) are in the forrm of interesst (return
b
divid
dends (return on stocks) and
a other form
ms of return such as
on bonds),
proffits. The sam
me double boookkeeping prrinciple employed for goods
appllies here too.. For instance, for a Malaaysian who holds
h
a bond that was
issued by the Un
nited States ggovernment, any interest earned on thhat bond
p
is treated as a receipt (credit)) in Malaysiaa’s current acccount, or a positive
n who owns a Malaysiann
figuure. Converseely, paymentt to a German
goveernment bon
nd is treated as
a a paymentt (debit) in thhe current accounts,
or a negative fig
gure. Net incoome from assets refers to
o the differennce
betw
ween these tw
wo items.

Tran
nsfers
The final item, “transfers”,
“
rrefers to item
ms such as forreign aid or a gift
m family mem
mbers in onee country to family
f
memb
bers in anothher
from
counntry. When new
n immigraants to the coountry bring funds with thhem,
thesse funds are considered
c
ann inflow to thhe economy. In contrast,,
goveernment spennding on foreign aid is coonsidered an
n outflow.

Currrent account balancce
The current acco
ount balance is the sum of
o the above items.
i
Whenn the
ountry’s currrent account are lower than the paym
ments, this
receeipts in the co
resuults in a negaative net balaance known as
a a current account
a
deficcit.
Connversely, wheen receipts on the currentt account outtweigh paym
ments,
therre is a positivve net balance, which is known
k
as a current accouunt
surpplus. Accordiing to Tablee 5.1, Canadaa enjoys a cuurrent accounnt surplus
of more
m
than $300 billion in yyear 2002.

Thee capital an
nd financiaal accountt
Tab
ble 5.1 showss another porrtion of the balance-of-pa
b
ayments stateement
calleed the capita
al and financcial account. Recently maany statisticaal
agenncies aroundd the world haave followed
d the lead of the IMF
(Inteernational Monetary
M
Funnd) to divide the capital account into capital
c
accoount and finaancial accounnt. The finan
ncial account records direect
inveestment and portfolio
p
invvestment while the capitall account inccludes
item
ms such as inhheritances annd trade in inntellectual prroperty. This division
is neew and for siimplicity, wee will refer to
o these accou
unts togetherr as the
capiital account.
Thiss account sum
mmarises thee foreign trannsactions of financial asssets
invoolving Canaddian dollars. Suppose a fooreigner buys a domestic
goveernment bon
nd or holds baank deposits valued in Canadian dolllars.
These transactio
ons are treateed as ownersh
hip of financcial of assets being
expoorted from home to abroaad and thereffore, are recoorded as an inflow of
fundds (receipts),, marked withh a positive sign,
s
on the capital
c
and financial
f
accoount. Converrsely, a local investor’s purchase of sttocks in a forreign
com
mpany is view
wed as an impport of owneership, so thee transaction is
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conssidered an ouutflow, markked with a neegative sign (for
( paymentts) from
this account.
ount transacttions discusseed above reffer to trade inn
The current acco
T
betweeen countries in
i
currrently producced goods annd services. Trade
exissting assets iss recorded inn the capital (financial)
(
acccount. This account
recoords direct innvestment and portfolio in
nvestment while
w
the capiital
accoount includess items such as inheritancces and tradee in intellectuual
propperty. The most
m significaant transactions on the cappital accountt are
assoociated with the
t buying and
a selling off stocks and bonds.
b
Thesee capital
flow
ws are often referred
r
to ass financial in
nvestment and can be divided into
portf
tfolio investm
ment and direect investmen
nt.

Porttfolio investtment
Thiss refers to puurchase of finnancial assetss (of a company), stocks and
bondds, when theese investmennts do not coonstitute own
nership or controlling
interrest in the coompany that issued these assets. Notee that ownersship and
conttrol pertain to
o equity purcchase into a company,
c
i.ee., shares (stoocks) of
that company, not its debt (bbonds). Thereefore, a purch
hase of domestic
bondds by foreignners automattically belonggs to portfoliio investmennt.

Direect investmeent
In contrast, direcct investmennt refers to pu
urchase of fin
nancial assetts that
nership and controlling
c
innterest of a company.
c
Thhere are
givees rise to own
num
merous well-kknown exam
mples of direcct investmentt.

Capitaal (financial) accou
unt balan
nce
Wheen receipts on
o the countryy’s capital acccount exceeed payments,, the
capiital account balance
b
is poositive and it is referred too as a capitaal
accoount surplus;; the obversee is a capital account defi
ficit. According to
Tab
ble 5.1, Canaada faces a coombined cappital-financial account defficit of
overr $20 billion.

Thee official seettlementss account
The final item in
n the balancee of paymentts account is the official
settllements accoount, which records
r
the ch
hange in offiicial reservess.
Official reservess are the government's hooldings of forreign currenccy.
Techhnically, offi
ficial reservess should be listed
l
separattely, in this thhird
accoount. Howevver, in some countries,
c
off
fficial settlem
ment transactiions
appeear as part off the capital aand financial account under the assetts. In
suchh a case, they
y would be put
p at the endd of the balannce of paymeents
accoount to illustrrate the balanncing role off official reseerves.
These transactio
ons arise from
m foreign excchange intervventions by the
t
r fixed
centtral authorityy for the purppose of eitherr keeping thee exchange rate
or managing
m
it from
fr
time to time. In otheer words, in order
o
to pay for our
currrent account deficit, we m
must either boorrow more from abroadd than we
lendd abroad or our
o official reeserves must decrease to cover the shhortfall.
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Balance of paayments balance
It shhould be cleaar that the ovverall balancee of paymentts must be zeero.
Indiividuals and firms must ppay for what they buy abrroad. If you were
w to
spennd more than
n your incom
me, you wouldd be obliged to finance your
y
deficit by selling
g assets or neegotiating a loan.
l
Similarrly, if a counntry runs
d than it receives
a deeficit in its cuurrent accounnt, spending more abroad
from
m sales to thee rest of the world,
w
the deeficit would need
n
to be finnanced
by thhe sale of assets or borroowing abroadd. Therefore, any current account
deficit must be financed
f
by an
a offsetting capital accoount inflow. However,
H
b
on th
he third accoount (the offiicial settlemeent account) must
the balance
alsoo be zero sincce the sum off the balancees on all threee accounts, including
the official
o
settleement balancce, always eqquals zero: th
hat is:
Currentt account ballance + Capiital account balance
+ Officiial settlementt balance = 0

(1)

A loogical impliccation, if the third accoun
nt item is possitive, it meanns that
the central
c
bank (monetary aauthority) hass sold foreign
n reserves (aa flow of
fundds into the hoome country from the salle of these reeserves). If thhis item
is neegative, this means that the
t central baank (monetarry authority) has
bougght foreign reserves
r
(a flow of funds out of the hoome country from the
purcchase of thesse reserves). As
A indicatedd above, it is also customaary to
lumpp the capital and the official balance together. Th
his way, the capital
c
accoount would in
nclude not only the privaate transactioons but also official
o
transactions.
In practice, anotther item stattisticians neeed to be conccerned about is
statiistical discreepancies. Beccause of dataa imperfectioon and errorss and
omissions, the suum of balancces on all thrree accounts will most likkely not
n
equaal zero. Therre may be maany transactiions for whicch there are no
recoords, or that the
t authoritiees are unablee to directly measure,
m
or tthere
mayy be funds that enter or leeave the counntry illegallyy. Therefore,
statiistical discreppancies enter the balancee of paymentt account as a fourth
term
m such that:
Currentt account ballance + Capiital account balance
S
diiscrepancies = 0 (2)
+ Officiial settlementt balance + Statistical
Acccording to Taable 5.1, thesse discrepanccies, measureed at more thhan $9
billiion, explain why
w the sum
m of the curreent and capitaal account baalances
do not
n add up too zero in yearr 2001.

Currrent account, lendin
ng and borrrowing
As discussed
d
abo
ove, a countrry that has a current acco
ount deficit has
h to
borrrow from thee rest of the world.
w
Since at any point in time, manny
counntries tend too lend and boorrow at the same time, a deficit counntry must
borrrow more thaan it lends, becoming a net borrower.. Similarly, a country
that enjoys a currrent accountt surplus is a net lender, lending
l
moree to the
rest of the worldd than it borroows.
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Exchaange ratess
Anyy transaction that appearss in the balannce-of-paymeents accountss
invoolves tradingg domestic cuurrency for annother currenncy. When we
w buy
foreeign goods an
nd services or
o invest in annother counttry, we have to obtain
som
me of that couuntry’s currenncy to make the transactiion. When fooreigners
buy domesticallyy produced ggoods and seervices or invvest in their domestic
d
h
to obtainn some of th
he home coun
ntry’s currenncy. We
econnomy, they have
get foreign
f
curreency and foreeigners get our
o domestic currency in the
foreeign exchangge market. Thhe global market is made up of thousaands of
peopple: importerrs and exportters, banks and specialistts in the buyiing and
selliing of foreign
n exchange called
c
foreignn exchange brokers.
b
In thhe home
counntry’s sector of this markket, domesticc currency is exchanged ffor major
currrencies such as the U.S. dollar,
d
Japaneese yen, Euro
opean euro and
a other
interrnational currrencies.
The foreign exchhange markeet operates on
n a daily basis. It opens on
o
Kong, which is
i still Sundaay evening inn
Monnday morninng in Hong K
Toroonto and New
w York. As the
t day advaances, marketts open in Siingapore,
Tokkyo, Bahrain,, Frankfurt, London,
L
New
w York, Monntreal, Torontto and
Vanncouver. The price at whiich one curreency can be exchanged
e
foor
anotther is calledd the foreign rate of exchaange, or simpply the rate of
exchhange. Tablee 5.2 shows the
t exchangee rate betweeen a selected number
of world
w
currenccies and the U
U.S. dollar ($$).
E
Exchange
R
Rates
for 28/008/02
Country

per US$

peer C$

Ausstralia

1.81

1.16

Brittain

0.65

0.42

Cannada

1.55

-

EUR
RO

1.02

0.65

Honng Kong

7.8

5.02

Japaan

118.16

76.07

Sweeden

9.28

5.97

Unitted States

-

0.64

(Sou
urce: The Econoomist, August 28,
2 2002)

Tab
ble 5.2
As indicated
i
in Table
T
5.2, thhere are manyy exchange rates
r
for a ceertain
currrency. Furtheermore, nomiinal exchangge rates or altternatively, market
m
ratees of exchang
ge between currencies, arre quoted in two
t ways:
1. the num
mber of units of foreign cu
urrency you can
c get for one
o unit
of domeestic currencyy, or
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2. the num
mber of units of domestic currency youu can get forr one unit
of foreiggn currency.
In August
A
2002, for examplee, the nominaal exchange rate
r betweenn the
Cannadian dollar (C$) and thee U.S. dollarr (US$) was quoted
q
as eitther
US$$0.64 for onee Canadian dollar,
d
or, equuivalently, C$
C 1.55 for onne US
dollar. In this un
nit, we definee the nominaal exchange rate
r as the nuumber of
y can get fo
or one unit of
o foreign currrency –
units of domestic currency you
s
way – or equivaleently, as the price of foreeign currencyy in terms
the second
of domestic
d
currrency. This rate will be denoted
d
by E.. Accordingly, for
Cannada, E, in terrms of U.S. dollars,
d
is eq
qual to 1.55 (and
(
not 0.644).

Excchange ratte determin
nation
Exchange rates among
a
foreiggn currenciess change eveery day, indeeed every
minal appreciiations or
minute during thhe day. Thesee changes are called nom
nom
minal depreciiations, appreeciations or depreciation
d
s for short. An
A
apprreciation of the domesticc currency is a decrease in
i the price of
o the
foreeign currencyy in terms of the domesticc currency. Given
G
our deefinition
of thhe exchange rate as the price
p
of the fooreign curren
ncy in terms of
dom
mestic currency, an apprecciation correesponds to a decrease
d
in the
t
exchhange rate, E.
E
Sim
milarly, a deprreciation of the
t domesticc currency is an increase the price
of thhe foreign cuurrency in terrms of a dom
mestic currenncy, and thus
corrresponds to an
a increase inn E. It is custtomary in foreign exchannge
marrkets to quotee the value of every curreency in termss of the U.S. dollar.
Therefore, appreeciations andd depreciation
ns tend to bee expressed inn terms
of thhe U.S. dollaar.

Foreiggn exchan
nge markket
Sim
milar to any otther market, the foreign exchange
e
maarket (financial or
non--financial) caan be characterised by deemand and suupply – in thhis case
by demand
d
and supply
s
of forreign currenccy. Figure 5.1 illustrates the
suppply and demaand for the foreign
fo
currenncy (U.S. doollars) in term
ms of
dom
mestic currency (Canadiann dollars) in the exchange market witth the
exchhange rate measured
m
on the
t vertical axis
a as the doomestic curreency
price of foreign exchange.

Dem
mand for foreign
f
currrency (excchange)
The demand for foreign currrency, in term
ms of domesttic currency, is a
ween the pricce of the foreeign currencyy and its quaantity
relattionship betw
dem
manded in excchange for our own curreency. The qu
uantity of a fooreign
currrency demanded in the fooreign exchan
nge market is the amountt that
tradders plan to buy during a ggiven time period
p
at a givven exchangge rate.
How
wever, the exxchange rate is only one factor.
f
The quantity
q
demaanded is
alsoo determined by others inncluding:
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Domestiic and foreiggn interest rattes.



Domestiic and foreiggn income.
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Domestiic and foreiggn inflation raates.



The exp
pected future exchange raate.

As is
i customary, we will chooose the U.S. dollar ($) as
a the foreignn
currrency. This reelationship ccan be expresssed in as a curve
c
as show
wn in
Figu
ure 5.1. As expected,
e
thee relationshipp between thee price of thee foreign
currrency and thee quantity off it demandedd is an inversse one.
For example, if the
t price of the
t U.S. dolllar rose againnst the local currency,
c
u say Canad
dian dollar, frrom C$1.55, per one (US
S) $ to C$1.660, but
let us
nothhing else chaanged, the quuantity of U.S
S. dollars thaat people plann to buy
in thhe foreign exxchange markket would deecrease. The reason for thhe
dem
mand curve’s downward slope
s
can be understood by
b considerinng the
factoors behind th
his curve. Thhe demand foor a currency
y is derived from
fr
the
dem
mand for its underlying
u
elements. Peop
ple demand the
t U.S. dolllar
prim
marily becausse of their deemand for:
1. Americaan goods andd services (A
American expports) and
2. Americaan financial assets
a
such as
a bank accou
unts, bonds, stocks,
businessses and real eestate.
Nevvertheless, the law of dem
mand applies to dollars juust as it does to
anytthing else thaat people vallue.
For example, whhen the pricee of the U.S. dollar ($) drops (appreciation of
l
currenccy), there is an
a import efffect: foreigneers can purchhase
the local
U.S.-made good
ds and servicees more cheaaply. Apprecciation of thee local
ffects the dem
mand for Am
merican assetss. The strongger the
currrency also aff
locaal currency, other
o
things remaining
r
th
he same, the larger
l
the expected
proffit from buying Americann dollars and
d the greater the
t quantity of
Cannadian dollarss demanded.
For the two reasons we havee just revieweed, ceteris paaribus, whenn the
U dollars demanded
d
decreases
exchhange rate rises, the quanntity of the U.S.
and when the ex
xchange rate falls, the quaantity of the U.S. dollars
manded increaases.
dem
Figu
ure 5.1 show
ws the demannd curve for U.S.
U dollars in the foreign
exchhange markeet.

Figu
ure 5.1
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Acccording to Fig
gure 5.1, thee lower the raate of exchan
nge (appreciaation of
C$), the greater the demand for the foreig
gn currency,, as shown frrom the
wnward-pointting arrow.
dow

Chaanges in th
he demand
d for dollars
As indicated
i
abo
ove, there aree other factorrs besides thhe exchange rate
r that
influuence the dem
mand for a foreign
f
curren
ncy, includin
ng domestic and
foreeign interest rates,
r
domestic and foreig
gn income. While
W
changees in the
exchhange rate caause a movem
ment along thhe demand curve, changees in
thesse factors cauuse the demaand for the cu
urrency to sh
hift. We shalll examine
the impact
i
of theese factors inn detail.

Inteerest rates
Peopple and businnesses buy fiinancial asseets to make a return. The higher
the interest
i
rate that
t people can
c make on domestic assets compareed to
foreeign assets, thhe more dom
mestic assets they
t
buy. In analysing thhis issue,
we sshould be carreful not to view
v
each intterest rate in isolation. W
What
mattters in decidiing which assset to buy is not whetherr domestic innterest
rate (i) is high orr low, or wheether in fact in has risen or fallen, butt rather,
w it comparess with the forreign interestt rate (i*). Thhe critical quuestion
how
thenn is: ‘What iss the interest rates differeential (i − i*))?’ For exam
mple, if
the foreign
f
interrest rate risess and the dom
mestic interesst rate remainns
consstant, the inteerest rate diffferential (i − i*) decreasees. Similarlyy, if the
foreeign interest rate
r stays connstant while the domesticc interest rate falls,
the interest
i
rate differential (i
( – i*) decreases. The sm
maller this intterest
gap (differentiall), the more attractive
a
foreign assets are
a and the leess
attraactive domesstic assets beecome. The smaller the gaap, the greateer the
dem
mand for foreign assets annd thereby, thhe greater thee demand forr foreign
dollars in the forreign exchannge market. In
I terms of Figure
F
5.1, thhe
mand curve shhifts to the riight.
dem

Inco
omes
Wheen an econom
my grows, itss GDP increaases and inveestment prosspects
becoome more atttractive in thhat environm
ment. The fastter the (real) growth
of thhe economy, the greater the
t inflow off investment and hence thhe
greaater the demaand for foreiggn currency. Again, whatt matters in deciding
d
whicch asset to buuy is how faast the domesstic economyy (Y) expandss in
com
mparison with
h the foreign economy (Y
Y*). This relaates to the inccome
diffeerential (Y −Y*). For example, if foreeign income rises
r
and dom
mestic
incoome remains flat (no grow
wth), the incoome differen
ntial decreasees.
Sim
milarly, if foreeign income stays constant (no growtth) while the
dom
mestic econom
my shrinks (rrecession), th
he differentiaal decreases. The
smaaller this inco
ome gap (diffferential), thee more attracctive are the
prosspects from investing
i
in foreign
f
economy and the greater the demand
d
for fforeign curreency, and vicce versa. In teerms of Figu
ure 5.1, the demand
d
curvve shifts to th
he right.

Inflaation rates
Wheen prices chaange, they tennd to affect exports
e
and imports.
i
If, for
f
exam
mple, domesstic prices risse at a faster rate than forreign prices (there
(
is a
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highher domestic inflation ratte relative to the foreign rate),
r
a counttry’s
prodducts becomee more expennsive than fooreign produccts. Citizens will,
therrefore, buy a lesser quantity of domesstic products and more fooreign
(Am
merican) prodducts, increassing the amoount of foreiggn currency
dem
manded. (Theere is a rightw
ward shift in the demand curve.) Agaiin, what
mattters in decidiing which prroducts to buuy is not wheether domestiic
inflaation rate is high
h
or low, or whether in
i it rises or falls,
f
but rathher how
it coompares withh the foreign inflation ratte. In other words,
w
‘What is the
inflaation rates diifferential?’

Excchange rate expectation
e
s
Otheer things rem
maining the ssame, the hig
gher the expeected future exchange
e
rate, the greater the demand for a foreign
n currency (U
U.S. dollars). To see
ou, a Canadiaan, are plannning to buy US
U dollars sinnce you
whyy, suppose yo
are expecting
e
thee U.S. dollarr to gain valuue in the nearr future (say,, a week).
Let us assume th
hat you buy the
t U.S. dollars at today’s rate of exchange of
C$1.55 and you are expectinng the exchannge rate to rise to C$1.600. If your
d
for Caanadian
preddiction turns out correct, you will selll your U.S. dollars
dollars, at the en
nd of the weeek to obtain C$1.60
C
per each
e
U.S. dolllar,
d
initiallly purchasedd.
makking a gain of C$0.05 forr every U.S. dollar
The higher the expected
e
futuure exchangee rate with other things reemains
s
the greeater the exppected profit,, the greater is
i the demannd for the
the same,
U.S. dollars. Aggain, in termss of Figure 5.1,
5 the demaand for the U.S.
U
he right.
dollar shifts to th
e
increase the deman
nd for the forreign
In suummary, thee following events
currrency (U.S. dollars)
d
and shifts
s
the dem
mand curve rightward
r
froom D$1
to D$2 in Figuree 5.1, and vicce versa:


An increease in the fooreign interest rate (a deccrease in inteerest
differential).



An increease in the grrowth of foreeign econom
my (a decrease in
income growth diffeerential).



An increease in domeestic inflationn rate (an inccrease in infllation
differential).



A rise in
n the expecteed future excchange rate.

Sup
pply of forreign curreency (exch
hange)
The supply of thhe foreign cuurrency, in terrms of domeestic currencyy, is a
ween the pricce of the foreeign currencyy and its quaantity
relattionship betw
suppplied in exchhange for ourr own currenncy. The quanntity of a foreeign
currrency supplieed in the foreeign exchangge market is the
t amount that
t
tradders plan to seell during a given
g
time peeriod at a givven exchangee rate.
How
wever, the exxchange rate is only one factor.
f
The quantity
q
demaanded is
alsoo determined by other facctors includinng:


Domestiic and foreiggn interest rattes.



Domestiic and foreiggn income.
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Domestiic and foreiggn inflation raates.



The exp
pected future exchange raate.

Agaain, choosingg the U.S. dollar as the fooreign currenncy, the supplly
relattionship can be expressedd as a curve in Figure 5.2. As expectted, the
relattionship betw
ween the pricce of the currrency and itss quantity suppplied is
a poositive one.
Peopple supply U.S.
U dollars inn the foreign
n exchange market
m
when they buy
otheer currencies. The reason for this is th
hat U.S. dollaars are supplied in
exchhange for Caanadian dollaars to financee foreign purrchases of eitther
Cannadian goods and servicess or Canadiann financial assets.
a
When the price
of U.S.
U dollars rises, it will be
b cheaper foor Americanss to buy Canadian
goodds, services and
a assets annd hence to supply
s
more U.S. dollars in
exchhange for Caanada dollarss. Therefore, the supply of
o the U.S. doollar
risess as its price does. The laaw of supply applies to do
ollars just ass it does
to annything else that people plan
p to sell.

Figu
ure 5.2
The higher the exchange
e
ratee, with all elsse remainingg the same, thhe
n exchange m
market.
greaater the quantity of dollarrs supplied inn the foreign
For example, if the
t price of the
t U.S. dolllar rises from
m C$1.55 to C$1.60,
C
but nothing
n
else changes, thee quantity off U.S. dollarss that people plan to
sell in the foreig
gn exchange market
m
will increase.
i
Thee reason for the
u
slopee can be undeerstood if you consider thhe fact
suppply curve’s upward
that the supply of
o foreign currrency is derrived from thhe demand foor
mestic currency, which itsself is derived from demaand for is undderlying
dom
elem
ments. Peoplee supply the U.S. dollar in
i exchange for domesticc
currrency primarily because of
o their demaand for:
1. domestic goods and services (doomestic exporrts), and
2. domestic assets.
For example, whhen the pricee of the U.S. dollar increaases (depreciiation of
C
doollars), the exp
xport effect occurs: it willl be cheaper for
the Canadian
Ameericans to pu
urchase Canaadian goods and
a services.. Depreciatioon of the
C$ aalso affects the
t demand for
f Canadian
n assets. The weaker the Canadian
C
dollar with otherr things remaaining the same, the largeer the expectted profit
m buying Cannadian dollarrs. Thereforee, as the Canadian dollar
from
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deprreciates, the demand for domestic currrency rises as
a also does the
suppply of U.S. dollars
d
that neeeds to be exxchanged forr it.

Chaanges in th
he supply of dollars
As indicated
i
abo
ove, there aree other factorrs, besides th
he exchange rate, that
influuence the suppply of a foreign currenccy including domestic
d
andd foreign
interrest rates, doomestic and foreign
f
incom
me and etc. While
W
changees in the
exchhange rate caause a movem
ment along th
he demand curve,
c
Figuree 5.2,
channges in thesee factors causse the deman
nd for the currrency to shifft. Let us
now
w look at the impact of theese factors.

Inteerest rates
Recall that one of
o the determ
minants of inv
vestment flow
w is the interrest rate
d
inteerest rate
diffeerential. If thhe foreign intterest rate risses and the domestic
remains constannt, the domestic interest raate differentiial (i – i*) deecreases.
mestic assets are relativelyy less attracttive than foreeign
In thhis case, dom
asseets, causing thhe demand for
f domestic assets to droop. This, in tuurn,
causses the demaand for domeestic currencyy (or the supp
ply of foreiggn
currrency) to fall. In terms off Figure 5.3, the supply curve
c
shifts to the
left.

Inco
omes
Anoother factor th
hat determinnes which asssets to buy iss the relative growth
of thhe domestic economy (Y)
Y) in comparisson with foreeign income (Y*),
i.e., income diffeerential (Y − Y*). If the differential
d
deecreases, thee
mestic econom
my becomes relatively leess attractive and the dem
mand for
dom
dom
mestic assets dwindles. Thhis causes the demand foor domestic
inveestment oppoortunities to fall
f as well as
a the demand
d for domesttic
currrency, which is equal to the
t supply off the foreign currency in this
t twocurrrency situatio
on. In terms of
o Figure 5.3
3, the supply
y curve shiftss to the
left.

Inflaation rates
At any
a given ratte of exchangge between domestic
d
andd the foreign currency
(the U.S. dollar)), increases inn the price off domestic products relattive to
w purchasee fewer
foreeign (American) productss means that Americans will
dom
mestic produccts, reducing their deman
nd for domesttic currency.. This fall
in thhe demand foor our currenncy corresponnds to a fall in
i the supplyy of the
foreeign currencyy (U.S. dollarr), shown as a leftward shhift in the suupply
curvve. Again, wh
hat matters in deciding which
w
produccts to buy is how
h
dom
mestic inflatioon compares with the forreign inflation rate: the inf
nflation
ratees differential.

Excchange rate expectation
e
s
Sim
milarly, the hiigher the exppected future exchange raate, other thinngs
remaining the saame, the smaaller the expeected profit (in domestic
he smaller is the demand for domesticc currency (oor the
econnomy) and th
smaaller is the suupply of U.S. dollars). Ag
gain, in termss of Figure 55.2, the
suppply curve shiifts to the lefft.
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In conclusion, a drop in the interest
i
rate differential;
d
a relative sloow-down
in thhe growth off the domestic economy; a rise in the inflation diffferential;
a risse in the expeected future exchange ratte; decreasess the demandd for the
dom
mestic currency (decreasees the supply of U.S. dollars); causes the
t
suppply curve to shift leftwardd from S$1 to
o S$2. This is shown alongg the
arroow in Figure 5.2. The oppposite will happen if the scenarios aree
reveersed.

Marrket equilibriium
Recall that in co
ompetitive markets, the foorces of dem
mand and suppply bring
m
to ann equilibrium
m point. Foreiign exchangee markets aree no
the market
exceeption. Figurre 5.3 showss such a situaation. When the
t governm
ment
allow
ws the valuee of its currenncy to vary (ffluctuate), markets
m
for cuurrencies
will move towarrds equilibriuum where thee quantity su
upplied equalls the
ded and theree is neither a shortage nor a surplus of a
quanntity demand
currrency. Such a system of exchange
e
ratees where the central bankk allows
the exchange
e
ratte to be deterrmined by thhe foreign excchange markket is
referred to as a flexible
f
(or floating)
fl
exch
hange rate syystem.
he supply currve by S$ in Figure
F
The demand currve is shown by D$ and th
5.3.

Figu
ure 5.3
Foreeign exchang
ge markets arround the woorld are brou
ught togetherr through
a woorldwide com
mputer netwoork. Informaation flows frrom dealer too dealer
and the price adjjusts second by second too keep buyin
ng plans and selling
kets are indeeed very efficient.
planns in balance. Foreign excchange mark
As discussed
d
earrlier, in efficient marketss the price (thhe exchange rate in
this case) acts ass a regulator.. If the exchaange rate is tooo high, therre is a
surpplus (excess of
o supply) off a currency. When the ex
xchange ratee is too
low, there is a shhortage (excess demand)) of a currenccy. For exam
mple, at
e
ratte C$1.70, inn Figure 5.3,, (C$1.70 perr US$1), therre is a
the exchange
surpplus of U.S. dollars,
d
wherreas, at the raate of exchannge C$1.50, there
t
is a
shorrtage of U.S. dollars.
Whaat happens iss that when a surplus situ
uation is faced – too manyy sellers
and not enough buyers
b
– the rate is presssured down to
owards the
nt, C$1.60. Conversely,
C
w
when
there iss a shortage oof the
equiilibrium poin
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currrency – too many
m
buyers and enough sellers – the rate is bid up,
u along
the arrows
a
show
wn in this figuure.

Chaanges in exchange
e
r
rates
As we
w have seenn, several facctors can cau
use a shift in the foreign exchange
e
dem
mand and suppply curves. Let
L us examiine the impacct of some off these
factoors.
Suppose again thhat the homee country is Canada
C
and the
t foreign economy,
p
is thhe U.S. Now suppose thatt Canadian economy
its laargest trade partner,
expeeriences a lower inflationn rate than thhe U.S. As exxplored earlieer, this
has two effects on
o the foreiggn exchange market.
m
By making
m
domeestic
pensive com
mpared to the U.S. produccts, (a) it reduuces the
prodducts less exp
dem
mand for U.S.. dollars – Caanadians buyy a lesser vollume of Ameerican
prodducts in favoour of Canadiian products – and (b) it increases
i
thee supply
of U.S.
U dollars since Americcans find Cannadian produ
ucts more attrractive
hencce they increease their dem
mand for Cannadian produucts. As a ressult, this
will increase theeir demand foor Canadian dollars, whicch means an increase
S. dollars.
in suupply of U.S

Figu
ure 5.4
Starrting from ann initial equillibrium pointt, point A, coorresponding to the
exchhange rate E1 (1.60) and quantity of thhe U.S. dollaar transactedd ($50
billiion), the lower inflation rate
r in Canadda causes thee demand currve to
shift
ft leftward froom D$1 to D$2
pply curve to
o shift rightw
ward
$ and the sup
from
m S$1 to S$2. As
A a result off these demaand-and-suppply changes, the
exchhange rate faalls to E2 (1.445), depictingg an appreciaation of Canaadian
dollars and the volume
v
of traansactions faalls to 44 billion, point B.
w the exchaange rate som
metimes exhiibits
The question thaat arises is why
volaatile behaviouur, given thaat the volumee of dollars trraded may barely
channge. The answer is that, as
a we saw eaarlier, the dem
mand and suppply of
the foreign
f
curreency are influuenced by thhe same set of
o variables thhat tend
to puush demand and supply in
i opposite directions.
d
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Reaal exchange rates
The previous secction, as illusstrated by Fiigure 5.4, tellls us only abbout
channges in the reelative price of the two currencies. However, to ddomestic
(Cannadians) tourrists thinkingg of visiting the
t U.S., thee question is not
n only
how
w many U.S. dollars they can get for 1 C$, but alsoo how many goods
theirr dollar will be able to buuy. It does thhem little goo
od to get morre US$
per Canadian doollars if the U.S.
U dollar prrices of good
ds in the U.S.. have
w an Amerrican firm thiinking of
incrreased proporrtionately. Inn the same way,
expoorting to Can
nada needs too know not only
o
the nom
minal exchangge rate
but also the price in C$ of Canadian prodducts with which it will have
h
to
mpete. This leeads us to thee constructio
on of real excchange ratess, the
com
price of Canadiaan goods in terms of Ameerican goodss.
M bought in Canada annd a Big
Connsider the casse of a McDoonald’s Big Mac
Macc bought in thhe U.S. In 20002, a Big Mac
M costs US$2.30 in the United
Stattes and in Caanada, it costss C$2.90. Thhe first step would
w
be to convert
c
this price in US$$ to a price inn C$. In ordeer to do this, we need thee current
rate of exchangee, which is asssumed to bee E = 1.60 (a US$ is wortth
p
of a Big Mac in Caanadian dollaars is calculatted as
C$1.60), so the price
folloows:
PUSUS × E = PCUS
0 × 1.60 = C$3.68.
US$2.30
d the subscriipts
Heree the supersccript denotes the country of origin and
denootes the curreency in whicch the price is measured, where the suubscripts
of US
U and C dennote the U.S. and Canadaa, respectivelly.
Therefore, the Canadian
C
dolllar price of a U.S. Big Mac
M in 2002 eequals
mpute the rellative price of
o a Big
C$33.68. The seccond step would be to com
Macc (ratio of thee price of thee Big Mac) inn the two couuntries:
Real excchange rate = q = PCUS/PCC

(3)

q = C$3.68/C$2.90 = 1.269.
Thiss equation tells us that, measured
m
in a common cu
urrency, the U.S.
U Big
Macc costs 27 per cent more tthan the Cannadian Big Mac.
M
But since the Un
nited States aand Canada produce
p
morre Big Macs, we need
to coonstruct a real exchange rate that refllects the relattive price off all the
goodds produced in the two countries. In order
o
to do thhis, we mustt use a
com
mbined pricess index insteaad of an individual price,, such as thatt of a Big
Macc.
Therefore, if Pcaan and Pus aree, say, the GD
DP deflator for
f Canada annd the
U.S. respectivelyy, and if E iss the nominall exchange raate between C$ and
hen
US$$ (C$/US), th
q = E × Pus / Pcan
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wheere multiplyinng Pus by thee exchange raate, E, gives us the price of
Ameerican goodss in Canadiann dollars, E × Pus, and thee price of Caanadian
goodds in C$ is Pcan.
An increase
i
in th
he relative prrice of domeestic goods inn terms of foreign
goodds is called a real apprecciation; a deccrease is callled a real
deprreciation. Thhe word real, as opposed to nominal, indicates thaat we are
now
w referring too changes in the
t relative price
p
of goodds rather thann in the
relattive price of currencies. Given
G
our deefinition of th
he real exchaange rate
as thhe price of fo
oreign goodss in terms of domestic goods, (q = E × Pus/
Pcan),
) a real apprreciation corrresponds to a decrease in
n the real excchange
rate. Similarly, a real depreciation corressponds to an increase in q.
q
e
would
d cause a reaal depreciatioon of the
1. Which of thee following events
domestic currrency?
A. Redduction in E
S
Study skills

B. Incrrease in E
C. Redduction in P* (foreign pricce)
D. Incrrease in P
2. Use the follo
owing inform
mation to calculate the real exchange rate in
year 2001 an
nd year 20022. Has the reaal exchange rate
r appreciaated or
depreciated??
Year

E

P

P*

2001

1.6

1.2

1.5

2002

1.55

1.5

1.7

Solu
utions:
1. B. The real
r exchange rate is defined as E x P*/P,
P
where * denotes
the foreign variable.
v
Reaal depreciatio
on requires th
hat this ratio rise.
Only a rise in
i E can do this amongst these choicees.
2. q (2001)) = 1.6 x 1.5// 1.2 = 2, andd q in (2002)) = 1.55 x 1.77/ 1.5 =
1.75. Since q has fallen, the real exch
hange rate haas appreciateed.

Excchange rate regimes
r
Undder a flexible (or floating)) exchange rate,
r
the centtral bank alloows the
exchhange rate too be determinned by the fo
oreign exchannge market. In
I
Figu
ure 5.4, we examined
e
thee factors thatt influence thhe demand annd
suppply and, therefore, the exxchange rate.
Flexxible exchangge rates offerr one main advantage:
a
m
market
forces quickly
elim
minate shortages or surpluuses so that inflows and outflows
o
soon match
eachh other. How
wever, flexiblle rates also have
h
an impo
ortant disadvvantage.
Dram
matic changees in exchange rates meaan considerab
ble risks for
busiinesses invollved in imporrting or expo
orting.
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Connsider, for exxample, a local importer of
o American--made produucts. If
dom
mestic currency depreciatees suddenly, the price off the productss is
pushhed up to thee point that thhe products become
b
too expensive
e
for
dom
mestic consum
mers and quaantity deman
nded decreasees. Domesticc
expoorters and their suppliers face similarr uncertainty. Suppose, foor
exam
mple, our currrency jumpss up in valuee in relation to
t the American
dollar. The expoorter who expports domesttic products to
t the American
me too expen
nsive for the American
A
market and
marrket finds thaat they becom
quanntity demandded decreases. Because of
o these fluctuuations, incoomes and
empployment in the
t import annd export inddustries are harmed.
h
To avoid
a
the unccertainty cauused by flexibble exchangee rates, goverrnments
often intervene directly
d
in fooreign exchan
nge markets.. Fixed exchaange
ratees offer the most
m striking option. In a fixed rate sy
ystem, centraal banks
stannd ready to buuy and sell thheir currencyy (in exchang
ge for foreignn
currrency) at a fixxed exchangge rate to mak
ke up for any
y excess suppply or
dem
mand arising from
f
privatee transactionss. Such purchhases and salles are
referred to as exxchange markket interventiion. In orderr to be able too ensure
h
an invenntory of
that the rate stayys fixed, it is obviously necessary to hold
hange for domestic curreency.
foreeign exchangge that can bee sold in exch
Thuus, central bannks hold reseerves of major (vehicle) currencies
c
– mostly
U.S. dollars – an
nd gold that can
c be sold for
f U.S. dollaars and otherr
m
intervvention.
currrencies for thhe purpose off exchange market
In case of an exccess supply of
o the foreignn currency (w
which is the
mand for dom
mestic curren
ncy), the interrvention
counnterpart of ann excess dem
takees the form of the domesttic central baank’s purchassing the foreign
currrency (U.S. dollars)
d
in exxchange for itts own currency. The exccess
suppply situation has translateed into an inccrease in the official reseerves
heldd by the centrral bank, which appears as
a a negativee entry in thee official
settllement accou
unt – a surpluus in the balaance of paym
ments. Conveersely, in
casee of an excess demand for the foreign
n currency (w
which is the
counnterpart of ann excess suppply of domestic currency
y), the interveention
takees the form of the domesttic central baank’s selling the foreign currency
c
(U.S
S. dollars) inn exchange foor its own cuurrency. The excess demaand
situaation has trannslated into a decrease in
n the official reserves held by the
centtral bank, whhich appears as a positivee entry in thee official settllement
accoount – a deficcit in the balance of paym
ments.
Figu
ure 5.5 illusttrates the casse of a deficit. This occurrs where the
exchhange rate iff fixed below
w the equilibrrium level, E0. At this ratee of
exchhange, the ceentral bank has
h to meet thhe excess dem
mand by excchanging
foreeign currencyy for domestiic currency, Canadian
C
do
ollars in this case.
c
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Figu
ure 5.5
As shown
s
in Figgure 5.5, therre is an exceess demand for
fo U.S. dollaars at this
fixed rate of excchange (Qd$ – Qs$) whichh, if not remooved, will result in an
incrrease in the exchange ratee towards its market valuue, E1. To preevent this
from
m happening,, the Central Bank of Can
nada must in
ntervene by selling
s
U.S. dollars out of its inventories of reserrves in exchaange for its oown
currrency, C$. Thhis interventiion causes thhe US dollar supply curvee to shift
righhtward. Note,, however, thhis is an ongo
oing operatio
on and, if neccessary,
interrvention has to continue.
The ability of a country
c
to m
maintain the value
v
of its cu
urrency depeends on
its stock of foreiign exchangee reserves. Iff a country peersistently ruuns a
ments, the cenntral bank will eventuallyy run out
deficit in its balaance of paym
w be unablle to continuue interventioon. The outcoome is
of reeserves and will
eitheer a realignm
ment of the fiixed value off the exchangge rate with the
t
marrket value, orr a serious cuurrency crisiss. In many well-known
w
deveelopments su
uch as the finnancial crisiss in Mexico in
i the last decade and
morre recently inn Asia, Southh America annd Russia, thee realignmennt of the
locaal currency was
w accompannied by a currrency crisiss.
Realignment of the fixed excchange rate takes
t
two diffferent formss.
Devvaluation refeers to an offiicial decreasee in the valuee of the curreency (an
incrrease in E), vis-à-vis
v
anotther currencyy: usually thee U.S. dollar, since
the dollar
d
is the world’s mosst widely useed currency. During
D
the GoldG
Exchange Standdard (1944–1973), currenncies were deefined in term
ms of
theirr gold contennt and as succh, a devaluation was deffined against the U.S.
dollar and ultimaately againstt gold. Revalluation is thee opposite of
devaaluation. It reefers to an inncrease in thee value of the currency (aa
decrrease in E).
Undder flexible exchange
e
ratees, interventiion is not req
quired. In a system of
cleaan floating, central banks do not intervvene in foreiign exchangee markets
and thus allow exchange
e
ratees to be freelly determinedd. In this casse, the
d
not channge as no entry is necessaary. In
officcial settlement account does
pracctice, howeveer, the flexibble rate system
m has not beeen one of cleean
floating hut rather than manaaged (dirty) floating.
f
Undder managedd
ng or sellingg foreign currrency,
floating, central banks intervvene by buyin
thuss attempting to influence exchange raates.
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Suppose the cenntral bank setts a target rannge: a range that it will atttempt,
by inntervening inn foreign excchange mark
kets, to keep the
t exchangee rate
withhin. Alternatiively, supposse there is a minimum
m
pssychological level of
the exchange
e
ratte below whiich if the marrket rate falls, the markett will
expeect the centraal bank to inttervene to prrop up the cuurrency. In eiither
casee, the central bank will bee dealing witth a non-cleaaring level off
exchhange rate an
nd, therefore, in its pursu
uit of its objectives, it will either
facee a surplus orr a shortage of
o the foreignn currency in
n foreign excchange
marrkets. In case of a shortagge, the centraal bank will have
h
to use itts stock
of fooreign currenncy reserves and in case of a surplus, it will have to add to
its stock of foreiign currency reserves. Eitther way, theese transactioons will
appeear as changees in the offiicial settlemeent account.

The exxchange rate and the aggreegate dem
mand currve
A fuull discussionn of the aggrregate deman
nd side of thee economy reequires
that we incorporrate the fourtth componen
nt of aggregatte demand, net
n
expoorts (X − M) as follows:
Y = C + I + G + (X − M)

(5)

wheere the last teerm on the rigght-hand side, as you reccall, represennts the net
expoorts, NX, or the
t trade account balancee. To have a better undersstanding
of how
h net exports affect thee economy, first
f
let us examine the
deteerminants of (X − M).

Currennt accoun
nt
As you
y know, th
he current acccount balancce (CAB) is defined
d
as:
CAB = Net
N exports of
o goods andd services
+ Net invesstment incom
me + Net trannsfers.

(6)

Flucctuations in net
n exports are
a the main source
s
of fluuctuations in the
currrent account balance.
b
Thee other two ittems have treends, but theey do not
fluctuate much. Therefore, you
y can study
y the current account balaance by
n exports.
lookking at what determines net

Net exxports
The key determiinants of expports and impports are the exchange rattes (or
r exchangee rates), dom
mestic and forreign incomees. A
morre precisely real
reall exchange raate appreciation, for exam
mple, makess our exports more
expeensive to forreigners and oour imports cheaper
c
to do
omestic conssumers,
therreby decreasiing our net exxports. This decrease, in turn, has a negative
n
impact on the agggregate dem
mand curve. Similarly,
S
reaal exchange rate
deprreciation – by
b making ouur exports chheaper and ou
ur imports more
m
expeensive – causses aggregate demand to rise.
Chaanges in incoome also affect aggregate demand. Ann increase in
dom
mestic incomee increases our
o imports and
a hence redduces aggreggate
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dem
mand, whereaas an increasee in foreign income
i
(by increasing
i
ouur
expoorts) raises aggregate
a
dem
mand.
From
m a differentt perspectivee, net exportss are determinned by the
goveernment buddget and private saving annd investmen
nt. To see hoow net
expoorts are deterrmined accorrding to this view, we need to rearrannge
equaation (1) as follows:
f
Y − C − G − I = NX
As we
w did in Moodule 3, definne disposable income (YD
D) as incomee (Y)
minus taxes (T):
YD = Y – T

(7)

By substituting
s
i the above equation
in
(YD + T)
T – C − G − I = NX
or,
(YD − C)
C + (T − G) − I = NX
Thiss can be writtten as
(Sp – I) + (T − G) = NX

(8)

wheere (YD – C) is private (seector) savingg and we dennote it by Sp.. (Sp – I)
reprresent the priivate sector surplus
s
or deeficit. If savinng exceeds
inveestment, the private
p
sectoor surplus is lent
l to other sectors. If innvestment
exceeeds saving, the resultingg private secttor deficit wiill be financeed by
borrrowing from other sectors. (T − G) represents the government sector
surpplus or deficiit and is equaal to net taxees minus government
expeenditures on goods and services. (T − G) is also reeferred to as
goveernment saviing, Sg. A poositive Sg reppresents a goovernment seector
surpplus which iss to be lent ouut to other seectors, and a negative Sg
(govvernment defficit) must bee financed by
y borrowing from other sectors.
s
Thiss equation sh
hows the relaationship betw
ween the three balances.
Acccordingly, net exports equual the sum of
o the governnment surpluss and the
privvate surplus. It is also truee that net expports plus deebt interest (aand other
smaall transfers) equals the cuurrent accounnt balance. The
T question that
arisees is: “What is the relatioonship over time
t
betweenn net exports (or
currrent account balance)
b
andd the governm
ment budget balance?”
The answer is thhat generally, there is a teendency for the
t governmeent
budgget deficit onn the left-hannd side of eqquation (8), too move togetther in
the same
s
directioon with the trade
t
deficit (or
( current account deficit), on
the right-hand
r
siide. This, how
wever, does not necessarrily imply eqquality
betw
ween the twoo, as the privaate-sector baalance could be either possitive or
negaative but only coincidenttally equal to
o zero. Nonettheless, observations
suppport the fact that there is a tendency for
f the curren
nt account too go into
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a deeeper deficit when
w
the govvernment buudget goes innto a deeper deficit.
d
Because of this tendency,
t
theey have been
n called twin deficits.
e
(8), we obtain an
n alternative relationship as
Substituting in equation
folloows:
S − I = NX
N

(9)

d
(nattional) savingg. Equation (9)
( tells
wheere Sp + Sg = S denotes domestic
us thhat, in an opeen economy,, the excess of
o domestic savings
s
overr
dom
mestic investm
ment must eqqual net expoorts. This relationship alsso helps
us understand
u
w the two deficits
why
d
in equuation (8) are linked. Wee know
from
m the balancee of paymentt equation, eqquation (1) th
hat current account
a
and capital account (includinng the officiaal settlement account) muust offset
eachh other for baalance of payyments equillibrium. Therrefore, equattion (9)
can be interpreteed in terms of
o trade in go
oods and serv
vices equallinng capital
ws in terms of net lendingg or borrowinng.
flow
Net Foreign Lendingg = Trade Ba
alance

(10)

ngs is greateer than domestic investmeent, the excess
If doomestic savin
dom
mestic savinggs is lent abrooad (to foreiggners), and iff domestic saavings is
less than domesttic investmennt, the shortffall is borrow
wed from abrroad.
Therefore, the leeft-hand sidee of equation (9) is equal to net foreiggn
inveestment, whicch is the amoount that dom
mestic residents are eitherr lending
to orr borrowing (on a net bassis) from forreigners. Acccordingly, annother
wayy to look at thhe equilibrium
m condition is that net fooreign investtment
musst equal the trrade balancee in equilibriu
um.
The key to understanding thiis link is the phenomenonn of internatiional
w
econo
omies are link
ked through highly
capiital mobility.. In today’s world,
mobbile internatioonal capital. In the closedd economy model
m
of Uniits 3 and
4, we
w discussed three methodds of financiing a governm
ment deficit: raising
taxees, printing money
m
and boorrowing from the (domeestic) public. In an
openn economy framework,
f
a fourth possiibility emergges: borrowinng from
abrooad. High cappital mobilityy or unrestriccted capital flows
f
allow
goveernments as well as the private
p
sectorr to borrow directly
d
in
interrnational financial markeets.

Interesst rate paarity
Onee of the most popular theoories of exchhange rate deetermination in the
shorrt run is Interrest Parity Theory.
T
Consider two kindds of homoggeneous
asseets: a Canadiaan dollar assset (say a Can
nadian dollarr saving depoosit) and
a U..S. dollar assset (a U.S. doollar saving deposit).
d
Theese two assetts are
assuumed alike inn every respeect (risk of deefault, tax treeatments andd other
reguulatory and banking
b
restrictions) exceept for their returns.
r
For example,
e
supppose the Cannadian dollar saving depoosit in Torontto earns 5 peer cent a
yearr and a U.S. dollar
d
savingg deposit in New
N York eaarns 3 per cennt a year.
In thhis situation, capital shouuld fly to Torronto since saving deposiits in
Toroonto pay 2 per cent (5−3)) more returnn than those in New Yorkk. The
onlyy reason why
y all the monney in New York
Y
does not fly to Toronnto is the
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posssibility of exchange rate cchanges in thhe future (whhile all the money
m
is
depoosited in Torronto) in a diirection that might
m
wipe out
o the 2 perr cent
interrest advantag
ge that Toronnto has over New York.
Suppose people expect the Canadian
C
dollar to deprecciate by 2 perr cent.
m the 5 per cent
c interest to obtain
Thiss depreciation must be suubtracted from
a retturn of 3 perr cent a year tthat Americaans can earn by depositinng funds
in a Toronto bannk. The expected depreciation of the Canadian
C
dollar
o will be connverting
worrks as a negattive return too American investors who
the Canadian
C
prooceeds at thee time of withhdrawals intoo their own ccurrency.
In thhis case, the two returns are
a equal, annd the situatioon is referredd to as
interrest rate pariity, which meeans equalityy between rates of interesst (3 per
centt deposit ratee in New Yorrk = 5 per ceent deposit raate in Torontoo minus
2 peer cent expeccted depreciaation of Canaadian dollar)).
Adjuusted for riskk of exchangge rate chang
ges (exchangee risk), intereest rate
parity always prrevails. Fundds move to geet the highestt return availlable.
ving depositss in Toronto pay 5 per ceent return as opposed
o
Suppose that sav
d
in New
N York. This time, how
wever,
to 3 per cent paid to similar deposits
assuume that Cannadian dollar is expected to depreciatee by 1 per ceednt. A
quicck comparisoon indicates that
t it is advaantageous to deposit monney in
Toroonto. Therefo
fore, funds floow into Toro
onto’s markeet. For the few
w
secoonds that thiss opportunityy lasts – a siggn that in effi
ficient markeets,
proffits disappearr very quicklly – the demaand for Canaadian dollars rises
and the exchangge rate rises, ccausing it to appreciate until
u
the expeected
ratess of return arre equal.

Exchaange rate policy
Som
metimes goveernments inittiate a change in the exch
hange rates too affect
dom
mestic output and prices. To
T see how policymaker
p
rs can use excchange
rate policy to diffferent ends, let us considder the follow
wing scenariios.

Higgh exchang
ge rates (lo
ow currenccy values))
A loow target ratee for our dom
mestic currenncy makes ouur exports chheap and
imports more exxpensive. Thiis policy stim
mulates export revenues and
a
s
theereby increassing net expoorts. Thereforre, by
inhibits import spending,
ncy, the centtral bank cann help
initiiating a drop in the value of the curren
incrrease net exports and hence aggregatee demand. Heence, raisingg the
exchhange rate (d
depreciation)) serves as ann expansionaary policy. Booth real
outpput and emplloyment are boosted
b
and any recessio
onary gap thaat exists
is reeduced.
How
wever, there are several problems
p
in setting
s
a highh exchange rate. First
is thhe danger of inflation. Thhis hazard is especially im
mminent if thhe
econnomy is nearr its potentiall output, wheen shifts in thhe aggregatee demand
curvve primarily affect prices. Second is the
t chance thhat a country’s
tradding partners may respondd by raising their
t
exchannge rates to maintain
m
theirr own exportt markets. When
W
this hap
ppens, curren
ncies return too their
origginal relative values, and the original policy
p
achievves nothing.
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Despite these rissks, a policy of high exchhange rates has
h sometimees been
purssued with succcess. In the past, for exaample, counttries such as Taiwan
and South Koreaa have depressed the valuues of their currencies
c
as a way of
g
Evideence of this strategy
s
was found in
encoouraging expport-driven growth.
theirr large holdiings of foreiggn currency which
w
resulteed from the balanceb
of-ppayments surrpluses assocciated with a high exchannge rate policcy. More
receently, the evidence from L
Latin Americca indicates that
t Argentinna,
whicch had until lately fixed its
i peso againnst the U.S. dollar, sufferred a
trem
mendous econ
nomic crisis mainly becaause its exporrts were drivven out of
com
mpetition by its
i strong currrency relativ
ve to the currrencies of itss
imm
mediate neigh
hbours who had
h experiennced significaant depreciattion
duriing the econo
omic crisis of year 1997.

Low
w exchang
ge rates (high curren
ncy values))
Settting a high taarget for the currency
c
hass the oppositee effect. Highh
currrency value targets
t
(low exchange
e
rattes) make im
mports cheapeer and
boosst prices of domestic
d
expports. Therefoore, loweringg the exchange rate
servves as contractionary policy by reducing net exports and decreeasing
aggrregate deman
nd. This putss downward pressure
p
on inflation
i
as iis well as
on real
r output annd employmeent.
Nonnetheless, usiing a low excchange rate as
a an anti-infflationary toool has its
probblems. Not only will a low
w exchange rate policy cause
c
a reducction in
outpput and emplloyment, especially in expporting induustries, but it will also
reduuce the goverrnment’s foreign currenccy holdings.
Sooner or later, through conttinual balancce-of-paymennts deficits, tthe
pleted. In thiss situation, countries som
metimes attem
mpt to
holddings are dep
bolsster their currrency reservees by measurres such as forcing
fo
citizeens to sell
theirr foreign currrency to the governmentt rather than allowing
a
theem to
tradde it privately
y. These lawss produce un
nderground foreign
fo
exchaange
marrkets, with prrices set at eqquilibrium leevels determiined by demaand and
suppply.

Mon
netary policyy and exchaange rates
As suggested
s
byy interest pariity, an increaase in the dom
mestic intereest rate
relattive to those of other currrencies causees our curren
ncy to apprecciate.
Thiss is because as
a domestic interest ratess rise, demannd for the forreign
currrency drops while
w
the suppply of the fo
oreign currenncy increasess in the
foreeign exchangge market – where
w
upon th
he exchange rate falls. Siimilarly,
wheen domestic interest
i
rates fall relative to those in other
o
countries, the
dem
mand for foreign currencyy increases an
nd the supply
y of foreign currency
c
decrreases, forcin
ng the exchannge rate highher (depreciaation of our
currrency).
Interest rates theemselves are normally deetermined byy the demandd for and
y (see Modulles 3 and 4). However, it is the centraal bank
suppply of money
that influences th
he supply off money (andd consequently the exchannge rate)
throough its moneetary policy.
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Therefore, if thee central bankk wishes to raise
r
the valuue of its curreency, it
can force up inteerest rates ussing contractiionary moneetary policy.
e
y money poliicy of low innterest rates can
c be
Connversely, an expansionary
appllied to depreciate the excchange rate. In
I either casee, the centrall bank
influuences the cuurrency by addjusting its equilibrium
e
v
value.

Thee exchangee rate in th
he long run
n: Purchassing power parity
The purchasing power parityy (PPP) theory of the excchange rate states
s
minal exchange rate movees primarily as a
that, in the long run, the nom
resuult of the diffference in priice level behhaviour betweeen two counntries.
Undder this theorry, the nominnal exchangee will appreciiate or depreciate to
the point
p
where the average price
p
of goodds, as measuured by somee overall
price index, willl be the samee when measured in a com
mmon currenncy.
t theory frrom the
We can gain an understandinng of PPP byy looking at this
uced in two different
d
couuntries.
persspective of a single good that is produ
Recall the exampple of a McD
Donald’s Big
g Mac sold inn Canada andd in the
a
thatt in year 2002
2, a Big Macc costs
U.S. In that illusstration, we assumed
U while itt was sold forr C$2.90 in Canada.
C
We also
US$$2.30 in the U.S.
assuumed that E = 1.60 (a US
S$ is worth C$1.60)
C
so that the Canaddian
dollar price of a U.S. Big Maac equals C$$3.68 (US$2..30 × 1.60). The
T
uals C$3.68//C$2.90
relattive price of a big Mac (rreal exchangge rate, q) equ
= 1.269. This eqquation tells us
u that, meassured in a com
mmon currenncy, the
osts 26.9 per cent more thhan the Canaadian Big Maac.
U.S. Big Mac co
wo monies doo not have thhe same valuue.
Eviddently, the tw
If, however,
h
we were to calculate the relaative Big Maac price usingg 1.269
as thhe exchange rate, this relative price would
w
be equual to 1. The situation
we hhave just desscribed is callled purchasiing power pa
arity, which means
m
equaal value of money.
m
In thiss example, th
he PPP level of the nominnal
exchhange rate is the level thaat would mak
ke the real exxchange ratee (the
relattive price) eqqual 1.
Thiss Big Mac standard impliies that the Canadian
C
dollar is undervvalued by
26.99 per cent and
d therefore, PPP
P would predict
p
that th
he nominal exchange
e
rate would appreeciate 26.9 per
p cent: fallinng to 1.269.
t the Big Mac example, when you reelate PPP as a theory
Withh reference to
abouut the generaal level of priices in two economies
e
ass opposed to the
relattionship betw
ween a singlee good, the PPP
P level of the
t exchangee rate is
the one
o that wouuld equate prrice levels in two countriees.
Marrket forces prrevent the exxchange rate from moving too far from
m PPP or
from
m remaining away from PPP
P indefinittely. Howeveer, pressures to move
to PPP work slow
wly. There aare several reeasons for slo
ow movemennt
he first reason is that marrket baskets differ
d
across
towaards PPP. Th
counntries. The seecond reasonn for slow moovement tow
wards PPP is that
therre are many barriers
b
to the movement of goods bettween countrries.
Som
me are naturaal barriers – transportation
t
n costs are one obvious extra
e
cost
– whhile others (ttariffs, for exxample) are imposed
i
by governments
g
s.
Som
metimes movvement of finnal goods is not
n enough: workers
w
and capital
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wouuld have to move.
m
Third and
a probablyy of greatest importance,
i
many
goodds – land is the
t classic exxample – aree non-tradablle and cannoot move.

Thee importan
nce of currrent account
An unsustainabl
u
le current acccount imbalaance matters for a number of
diffeerent reasonss. Each type of imbalancee deficit and
d surplus creaates its
ownn set of probllems. Howevver, a deficit tends to resuult in more im
mmediate
and pressing pro
oblems than a surplus. Beefore we beggin considerinng the
m likely to coonfront a chronic deficit country,
c
let us
u
typees of problem
exam
mine what ruunning a defiicit implies.
A coountry with a current acccount deficit is
i absorbing more goods and
servvices from fooreigners thann it is earning
g from exporrt of goods and
a
servvices to them
m. Therefore, a deficit signnifies that a country
c
is livving
beyoond its meanns. But does it
i make a diffference how
w the current account
deficit is being used?
u
i turns out, there
t
are strikking similariities betweenn the case of a
As it
goveernment bud
dget deficit annd that of a current
c
accouunt deficit. Therefore,
T
the argument
a
puut forth here is
i similar to the
t one preseented in the budget
b
deficit case.
u
to purchhase capital equipment
e
thhat will enhannce the
If thhe deficit is used
counntry’s future earning capacity, runninng a deficit might
m
make good
g
econnomic sense.. The deficit should then be financed by long-term
m capital
infloows through the public or private sectors. When the
t time com
mes for
the accumulated
a
d debt to be serviced and repaid, spending will havve to fall
beloow the value of domestic production. However, iff the deficit iss used to
finance imports of consumerrs goods, runnning a deficiit make no seense and
d
will become
b
unmaanageable annd the growin
ng debt may never be
the deficit
servviced — and worse still, never
n
be repaaid. The prob
blems associiated
withh a situation such as this ccan be presented in the following
fo
categories.
c
accouunt worsens, foreign indeebtedness inccreases
1. As the current
and ‘couuntry risk’ raatings are exppected to inccrease. Counntry credit
ratings are
a compiledd regularly byy internationnal banks andd by
financiaal service com
mpanies. Hig
ghly indebtedd countries with
w poor
scores on
o credit ratinngs generally
y have to payy high rates oof
interest for further crredits. The more
m
these co
ountries rely on
foreign creditors, thee greater is thhe country’s exposure to the
y of internatiional capital markets. Fuurthermore, iff the
volatility
creditorss lose confiddence in the debtor
d
countrry, the supplly of
capital can
c dry up reegardless of the
t interest raate paid by thhe debtor
nation. There
T
are numerous exam
mples of such
h a collapse of
o
creditor confidence aamongst heaavily indebtedd developingg
M
Indonnesia and Braazil.
countriees, such as Mexico,
2. The losss of confidennce can lead to
t excessivelly large devaaluations
of the exxchange rate, which invoolves both losss of real inccome and
inflationnary repercusssions that onnly add to thhe problems of
o the
deficit country.
c
A beest example to
t illustrate this
t would bee Turkey.
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3. Accumuulation of extternal debt may
m pose a seerious probleem from
the persppective of fooreign ownerrship. The boorrower’s debbt
accumullation is the creditor’s deemand for asssets as collatteral.
Korea iss the best exaample of escalating exterrnal debt at nearly
n
50
per centt of its GDP in
i the 1990s..

Corrrective po
olicy options
Whaat can be donne to tackle the
t problemss of chronic deficits
d
and
surppluses? The following
f
secction discussses policy opptions availabble to
goveernments.
Recall equation (9): S – I = N
NX. Accordinng to this equuation, the
i the excess of
counnterpart of thhe current account deficitt, (NX < 0), is
inveestment over savings, (S – I) < 0. Theerefore, to cuure this problem
eitheer (S − I) shoould decreasee or NX increease or both.. These policcy
options fall into two groups: expendituree-changing po
olicies and
expeenditure-switching policiies.
diture changging policies: These policcies tend to change
c
1. Expend
the aggrregate domesstic spendingg (C + I + G). They are inncreased
in the prresence of a current
c
accouunt surplus and
a reduced by
b that
of a currrent account deficit. In thhis current caase, faced byy a
current account
a
deficcit, the goverrnment shouuld either incrrease the
domestic savings or reduce invesstment. But as
a discussed earlier,
domestic savings consist of privaate savings (Sp) and goveernment
savings (Sg). In ordeer to encouraage private saavings, the
ment can incrrease the retu
urn on savinggs by increassing
governm
interest rates on savving accountss or by offeriing better taxx
treatmennt of retired saving
s
depossits. Note thaat such policiies at the
same tim
me tend to diiscourage consumption. An
A increase in
i the
general level of interrest rates alsoo tends to disscourage invvestment.
more, increasses in busineess taxes andd/or consumpption
Furtherm
taxes mootivates less spending an
nd more savinng. To encouurage
governm
ment savings (reducing thhe budget defficit), the govvernment
should either
e
reducee its expendittures or increease its taxess.
2. Expend
diture switch
hing policiess: In contrast to expendituure
changing policies, thhese policies tend to channge the compposition
of the agggregate exppenditure direectly rather than
t
its levell. For
examplee, faced by a current accoount deficit, the
t governm
ment can
implemeent an expennditure switch
hing policy that
t discourages
spending
g on importss in favour off domesticallly produced products.
Converssely, faced byy a surplus, the
t government can emplloy an
expenditure switchinng policy thaat encouragess spending on
d goods vis-àà-vis domesttically produuced productss. In
imported
other wo
ords, this typpe of policy tends
t
to indu
uce consumerrs to
switch thheir spending from foreig
gn to domesttic and vice versa.
v
Exppenditure swiitching policiies consist off exchange rate
r policy:
revaaluation (app
preciation) annd devaluatio
on (depreciattion) as well as
com
mmercial poliicy includingg but not limiited to:
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Tariffs, which are similar to taxees typically on
o imports buut
mes on exporrts.
sometim



Quotas, which are quuantitative reestrictions onn imported products.
p



Export subsidies,
s
whhich are the opposite
o
of taaxes.



Dumpinng, the act off selling expo
orted productts to foreign markets
at a pricce below costts or below domestic
d
pricces.

The reality, how
wever, is that these types of
o policies teend to create frictions
a efficient way
w of rectifyying a
withh the trading partners andd are rarely an
balaance of paym
ment crisis.

Cau
uses and imp
plications off trade deficcits
There are a few reasons that account for large trade deficits.
d
Firstt, a
counntry is growiing more rappidly than thee economies of its tradingg
partners. The strrong growth of the countrry (means hiigh growth of
t buy more imported goods and servvices.
incoome) enabless the people to
Hennce, the total volume of itts imports is higher than its exports. Secondly,
S
the large
l
trade deficits
d
may be
b caused by
y the frequentt rise of the ooil price
in thhe internationnal market. If
I a country imports
i
a largge proportionn of its
oil, rising prices tend to aggrravate trade deficits.
d
Finaally, the decllining of
b total incom
me) may
a coountry’s savinng rate (measured as saviing divided by
alsoo contribute to
t the large trrade deficits.. For examplle, if saving rrate is
decrreased while the investment rate remaains the samee, or even increased,
thenn the differen
nce or gap beetween saving rate and in
nvestment ratte will be
met via foreign purchases
p
off the country’s real and fiinancial assets. This
c
and fiinancial capiital surplusess. This is beccause the
leadds to a large capital
foreeign investorss or savers arre willingly financing
f
a larger
l
portionn of their
inveestment, peopple of the couuntry will bee able to savee less than ottherwise
and consume moore. Part of thhat added coonsumption spending
s
is oon
imported goods and servicess.
The large trade deficits
d
shouuld be of signnificant conceern to the country.
Nevvertheless, most
m researcheers see both advantages
a
a disadvanntages to
and
tradde deficits, ass follows:

Incrreased curreent consumpption
At thhe time a traade deficit is occurring, consumers off the country benefit.
A trrade deficit means
m
that thhe consumerss of the counttry are receivving
morre goods and services as imports
i
from
m abroad than
n its exports. In this
casee, domestic consumers
c
arre able to con
nsume outsid
de its producttion
posssibilities curv
ve. Howeverr, it is importtant to note th
hat the increase in
currrent consumpption may coome at the ex
xpense of redduced future
conssumption. If the trade defficits declinee, the consum
mers may havve to
conssume less thaan before andd may be lesss than they produce.
p

Incrreased indeb
btedness levvel
A trrade deficit iss considered not favourabble because it
i must be finnanced
by borrowing
b
froom the rest of
o the world, selling off assets,
a
or dippping into
officcial reserves. Recall that trade deficitts are financeed primarily by net
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repaayments of fooreign currenncies to a couuntry. When the exports of the
counntry are not sufficient
s
to finance its im
mports, the country
c
increeases
bothh its debt to people
p
abroaad and the value of foreiggn claims agaainst
asseets in the cou
untry. Hence,, financing of the countryy trade deficiits has
yieldded a larger foreign accuumulation of claims againnst the countrry’s real
and financial asssets than the country’s claims againstt foreign asseets. For
mple, in 2006, foreignerss have ownedd about US$22.5 trillion more
m
U.S.
exam
asseets (such as laand, corporaations, stockss, bonds, loann notes, etc.) than
U.S. citizens andd institutionss owned in fooreign assets. If the Uniteed States
o
off these domeestic real andd financial asssets, it
wannts to regain ownership
will have to export more thann it imports at
a some futu
ure times. In this
t
situaation, domesstic consumpption will be lower as the United Statees will
needd to export more
m
of its ouutput abroad than it receiv
ves as imporrts.

Internaational trrade
The rapid growtth of foreign trade and invvestment flows and the resulting
spreead of internaational businness and markkets are part of a trend knnown as
globbalisation. Markets
M
are noo longer conntained withinn national
bounndaries. Every day you rely on peoplle from arounnd the world, whom
you do not know
w, to provide you with gooods and servvices that youu enjoy.
de with one another.
a
Suchh interdepenndence is possible because people trad
Som
me countries such as Belggium and Cannada are morre dependentt on
interrnational tradde whereas some
s
show leess reliance on
o trade (thee U.S.
and Japan). Non
netheless, eveery country, regardless off its size, deppends to
me extent on other
o
econom
mies and is innfluenced byy events outsiide its
som
bordders.

Why ddo countrries tradee?
The most straigh
htforward annswer to this question is th
hat trade brinngs
e
in itt. It increases
signnificant econoomic gains too all parties engaged
prodduction by alllowing specialisation in products in which
w
a counntry is
com
mpetitive, it in
ncreases variiety for consumers and itt promotes
com
mpetition.

Speecialisation and trad
de
The most importtant gain from
m internationnal trade is specialisation
s
n.
p
everrything it connsumes
Withhout trade, a country wouuld have to produce
and be self-suffiicient. With international
i
l trade, the saame country can
a
it too
focuus on producing productss in which it is efficient, allowing
com
mpete in the expanded
e
maarkets. The coountry’s incoome will incrrease as
a ressult of speciaalisation andd increased exxports, whichh enables it tto import
prodducts from thhe rest of thee world. This increases thhe standard of living
of thhe nation sinnce the standaard of living is best meassured by the amount
of consumption and imports per capita, and
a these, in turn, are alsoo driven
by specialisation
s
n.
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As the
t first step in developinng a framewoork to analysse gains from
m
speccialisation, leet us look intto the sourcees of these gaains: absolutee and
com
mparative advvantage.

Abssolute advan
ntage
The easiest way to grasp the concepts off absolute andd comparativve
c
the case of two trading
t
partnners; personss, firms
advaantage is to consider
and nations. Acccordingly, a pperson, a firm
m or a counttry will enjoyy an
absoolute advantaage over anoother country
y in the produ
uction of a product if
it usses fewer resources to prooduce that prroduct than the
t other couuntry
doess. Suppose a lawyer who practices law
w can use a secretary
s
to prepare
p
her documents for
f her. The lawyer
l
can tyype three pag
ges per hour,, while
s
her secretary cann type 10 pagges per hour.. Also, suppoose that the secretary
he required trraining to praactice law. Therefore,
T
thee lawyer
doess not have th
can do a better jo
ob in practiccing law and the secretary
y can producce more
n the lawyer.. The lawyer, thus, enjoys an absolutee
typeed pages than
advaantage over the
t secretaryy in practicing law and the secretary hhas an
absoolute advantaage in typingg.
If eaach trading partner
p
speciaalises in the product
p
for which
w
it has absolute
advaantage, everyyone can bennefit. The law
wyer should specialise in
praccticing law an
nd the secrettary in typingg. This way, the volume of
prodduction increeases beyondd the levels thhat would haave been achiieved if
eachh party were confined to self-sufficienncy and forced to producce
everrything. The gains from specialisation
s
n can be alternatively expplained
in thhe context off productivityy and saved resources.
r
Siince each parrtner can
prodduce one prooduct more effficiently (ussing fewer reesources thann the
otheer), specialisaation allows trading partn
ners to save resources.
r
As indicated
i
earrlier, the prinnciple of absoolute advantaage (and alsoo
com
mparative advvantage, to bee explored inn the following subsectioon) are
geneeral enough to
t apply to all
a possibilitiees. Accordinngly, two firm
ms or two
natioons can speccialise in prodducts that theey have an absolute
a
advaantage in.
In faact, trade alloows two natiions to movee out beyond their previouus
resoource and prooductivity coonstraints.

Com
mparative ad
dvantage
A coountry enjoyys comparativve advantagee in a product when it cann
prodduce that com
mmodity or item
i
at a low
wer cost relatiive to other pproducts
– low
wer marginaal cost – thann other produ
ucers. Table 5.3 illustratees a
hypoothetical case. Suppose there
t
are two
o countries, Home
H
(H) and
Foreeign (F). Also, suppose thhat there are two goods produced
p
by both
counntries, wheatt (X) and cloth (Y), and there
t
is one factor
f
of prodduction
(labour). The nu
umber in eachh cell of the table
t
below shows the am
mount of
nit of each prroduct. As inndicated
(labour) work reequired to prooduce one un
k is required to produce one
o unit
in thhe second column, two hoours of work
(in cubic
c
metres) of wheat inn H compared to 20 hourss in F whereas in the
thirdd column, fivve hours of w
work is requiired to produuce one (in metres)
m
unit of cloth in H compared to 10 hours in
i F.
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X

Y

Hom
me (H)

2

5

Foreeign (F)

20

10

Tab
ble 5.3 Labour content oof one unit of
o output of X or Y
Acccordingly, H is more efficcient (producctive) than F in the produuction of
X: tw
wo labour ho
ours requiredd to produce one unit of X versus 20 hours.
h
Thuus, H has an absolute
a
advaantage in X. On the otherr hand, note that H is
morre efficient thhan F in prodducing Y as well,
w
five lab
bour hours veersus 10.
Thuus, H enjoys an
a absolute advantage
a
in Y. Hence it is possible for
f a
counntry to enjoyy an absolute advantage in
n both goodss.
How
wever, the paattern of trade, as we have learnt from
m the 18th cenntury
Brittish economist David Riccardo, is not determined
d
by
b absolute
advaantage but raather by com
mparative adv
vantage. In thhis example, we can
show
w H has a coomparative addvantage in X (wheat) while
w
F has a
com
mparative advvantage in Y (cloth).
The simplest waay of showingg the pattern
n of comparattive advantagge is to
translate these numbers into opportunity costs. Recalll that the oppportunity
i the foregone alternativve – the amouunt of the
costt of producinng a product is
secoond product that
t needs too be sacrificed to producee one unit of the first
prodduct. Therefo
ore, in this illlustration, thhe opportunitty cost of X iis
meaasured in term
ms of Y and the opportunnity of Y is measured
m
in terms
t
of
X. Table
T
5.4 sho
ows these oppportunity coosts.
X

Y

Hom
me (H)

2/5 = 0.4

5/2 = 2.5

Foreeign (F)

20/10 = 2

10/20 = 0.5

Tab
ble 5.4 Oppoortunity costts of X and Y
Acccordingly, thee opportunityy cost of X in
n terms of Y in Home is 0.4. This
sugggests that in order to prodduce one uniit of X, Home must give up
u 0.4
units of Y. The logic
l
behind this is that to
o produce on
ne unit of X, the
dd two units of
o labour (wo
ork hours). This
T can be aarranged
counntry must ad
by relocating
r
tw
wounits of labbour from thee other sector, Y. But, sinnce one
unit of Y requirees five units of labour, removing two units of laboour from
o a unit of Y.
Y The same logic applies to all.
Y caauses only a drop of 2/5 of
Therefore, the oppportunity coost of Y in th
he home couuntry is 5/2 (22.5). For
Foreeign country, the opportuunity costs off X and Y aree 2 and 0.5,
resppectively.
Now
w, we are in a position to establish comparative addvantages. Since
Hom
me has a low
wer opportuniity cost in X (0.4) compaared to Foreiggn (2),
Hom
me has a com
mparative advvantage in prroducing X. Similarly,
S
sinnce
Foreeign’s opporttunity cost of Y is less thhan of Home, 0.5 versus 2.5,
2
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Foreeign has a coomparative addvantage in producing
p
Y Therefore, Home
Y.
will export X an
nd Foreign will
w export Y. Of course, Home’s
H
impoorts will
be Foreign’s
F
exp
ports and Forreign’s impo
orts will be Home’s
H
exporrts.
The pattern of in
nternational trade
t
is deterrmined by coomparative
advaantage.
Notee that the aboove conclusiion is reached
d despite thee fact in our example
e
Hom
me is assumeed to have ann absolute advvantage in both X and Y. Thus,
as Ricardo
R
show
wed us, the paattern of tradde is not determined by abbsolute
advaantage but reelative advanntage, otherw
wise Home would
w
have beeen
founnd exporting both produccts and not ju
ust X. In otheer words, althhough
Foreeign has an absolute
a
disaadvantage in both X and Y,
Y its marginn of
disaadvantage (deeficiency) is smaller in Y than in X an
nd hence relatively
speaaking, it has a relative (coomparative) advantage inn Y. Similarlly,
Hom
me’s margin of advantagee in Y is smaaller than thaat in X; therefore,
Hom
me has a relaative advantage in X.
The important point is that sppecialisationn and trade caan benefit alll trading
partners; even thhose that mayy be inefficieent producers in an absollute
f
exchaange marketss are
sensse. If marketss are compettitive and if foreign
linkked to goods--and-servicess exchange, countries
c
willl specialise in
i
prodducing those products in which they have
h
a comparative advanntage.

Terrms of trad
de
We have establisshed the factt that both naations benefit from trade.. A
hared betweeen
quesstion that arises is how thhe benefits of trade are sh
natioons. The ansswer is that distribution
d
of
o gains depends on the
interrnational price of produccts, the termss of trade. Teerms of tradee are the
interrnational price of one prooduct in term
ms of anotherr product. Teerms of
tradde must be seet in such a way
w that they are beneficiial to both traading
sidees or otherwise, there willl not be an in
ncentive to trrade. In otherr words,
the rate
r at whichh a country will
w end up seelling its exp
ports for an im
mported
prodduct must be at least equaal to or better than the ratte that countrry can
exchhange the sam
me two goodds internally – its opportuunity cost – in
i the
abseence of tradee. In terms off the examplee above, in order
o
for Hom
me to
expoort one unit of
o X, it mustt be able to im
mport at leasst 0.4 units off Y;
otheerwise, the trrade is not beeneficial to Home.
H
The reeason for thiss is that
in Home,
H
one unnit of X exchhanges for 0.44 units of Y in the pre-traade
situaation.
Sim
milarly, in ordder for the foreign countryy to engage in
i trade, it must
m be
ablee to import onne unit of X in exchange for at most two
t units of Y – its
oppoortunity costt – or less, orr otherwise, there
t
will be no gains froom trade
for iit. Therefore, terms of traade consist of a range of prices
p
that may
m be
acceeptable to booth sides. In our
o example,, the limits of terms of traade are
as foollows:
0.4 < terrms of trade < 2
or
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0.4 < price of X in teerms of Y < 2
The actual termss of trade aree then set by the international demandd for
eachh product. Thhe closer the final internaational price is to Home’ss
oppoortunity costt (0.4), the sm
maller the gaains from tradde for Home and the
larger the gains for Foreign. Conversely, the closer th
he internationnal price
o
s cost (2), thee larger the gains
g
for Hom
me and
is too Foreign’s opportunity’s
the smaller
s
the gains
g
for Foreign.
Refeer to the follo
owing table to
t answer thee next two quuestions. Thee table
show
ws the possib
ble output levvels from onne hour of labbour input.

S
Study skills

Milk (Litrre)

Banan
nas (Kilo)

12

5

4

6

Home
Foreign

1. According to
o the table, Home
H
has
A. an absolute
a
advaantage in millk.
B. an absolute
a
advaantage in ban
nanas.
C. a coomparative diisadvantage in both.
D. the potential
p
to export
e
both goods.
g
2. The opportuunity cost of one litre of milk
m in Homee is
A. 5/122 kg of banannas.
B. 12/55 kg of banannas.
C. 3 kgg of bananas..
D. 2 kgg of bananas..
Solu
utions:
1. A. Hom
me can simplyy produce moore milk than
n Foreign. Home has
an absollute disadvanntage in banaanas only, so
o B is wrong.. A
country cannot havee relative advvantage in booth goods, annd thus C
and D arre wrong.
2. A. The opportunity
o
c of one liitre milk is thhe quantity of
cost
o
bananass to be sacrifiiced. To prodduce one litree of milk, Hoome
needs 1//12 unit (houurs) of labourr work to be transferred ffrom the
other sector. But rem
moving 1/12 hours of worrk from banaanas
nas. Remembber that one hour
h
of
causes a loss of 5/122 kg of banan
work in Bananas prooduces 5 unitts, therefore,, 1/12 hours of
o work
producees 5/12 units.

Thee sources of comparrative advaantage
The sources of comparative
c
advantage caan be broadlyy categorisedd into
ardian theoryy of trade – the
t
two groups. Acccording to Riicardo – Rica
ountry’s com
mparative advvantage is exxplained by itts
exisstence of a co
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techhnological su
uperiority: prroductivity. The
T alternativve and more popular
expllanation is th
he one advannced by two Swedish
S
econnomists by thhe names
of Heckscher
H
annd Ohlin. Theeir theory is based
b
on thee concept of factor
f
endoowments: thee quantity annd quality of labour, land and natural
resoources of a coountry.
The Heckscher-O
Ohlin theoreem of internaational trade explains
e
the
ountry’s com
mparative advvantage by its factor endoowments:
exisstence of a co
a coountry has a comparative
c
advantage inn the producttion of a product if
that country is reelatively welll endowed with
w inputs used intensiveely in the
prodduction of that product.
Facttor endowmeents seem to explain a siggnificant porrtion of actuaal world
tradde patterns. This
T idea is siimple. A couuntry with a lot
l of good fe
fertile
landd per person is likely to have
h
a compaarative advan
ntage in agricculture.
A coountry with a large amouunt of labour but little cap
pital is likelyy to have
a coomparative addvantage in labour-intens
l
sive goods.
Com
mparative advvantage, how
wever, is certtainly not thee only reasonn that
counntries trade. For
F instance, it does not explain whyy many counttries both
import and expoort the same kinds
k
of goods. Trade of this nature is known
as inntra-industryy trade — traade within the same indusstry — as oppposed to
interr-industry traade — trade between ind
dustries — ass explained under
u
the
Ricaardian and Heckscher-Oh
H
hlin theories of trade. Intrra-industry trrade
occuurs as industrries differenttiate their prooducts to pleease the widee variety
of taastes that exiists worldwidde. In fact, th
he bulk of traade amongst
induustrialised coountries is off intra-industrry type. Auto
omobiles serrve as a
goodd example off a product thhat follows this
t pattern. A country suuch as the
US exports cars of large moddels with pow
werful enginnes, and at thee same
maller and moore fuel-efficient cars. Prooduct differeentiation
timee imports sm
is a natural respo
onse to diverrse preferencces across eco
onomies.
In contrast to intter-industry trade
t
which tends
t
to occuur under perffect
com
mpetition andd conditions of
o constant costs, intra-inndustry trade requires
an environment
e
of imperfecct competitionn and decreaasing costs
(increasing returrns to scale). In reality, most
m manufaccturing indusstries
a pharmacceuticalsare
suchh as cars, cheemicals, petrrochemicals and
charracterised by
y increasing returns
r
and monopolistic
m
or oligopoliistic
marrket condition
ns, which meeans there arre advantagess to producinng large
quanntities of outtput.
Swittzerland is faamous for waatches, whichh it exports. This specialiisation is
best explained byy
S
Study skills

A. the largee population of Switzerlaand, which prrovides manyy
potential watch makers.
B. Swiss stteel refineriess, which prodduce steel ussed in watch parts.
C. Swiss diiamond minees, as diamonnds are used in watch parrts.
D. economiies of scale in the watch industry.
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Solu
ution:
D. As the watch industryy became esttablished, an input supplyy
veloped within Switzerlannd. Also, exiisting watch makers
network dev
could teach their techniqques to new workers.
w
Botth developmeents
o the cost to new firms.
lowered the cost of firm expansion or

Trade policy
Havving covered the basic ecoonomics of international
i
a now
trade, you are
preppared to thinkk about tradee policy morre directly. Thhe next step is to go
overr the main in
nstruments off trade policyy. The most common
c
objective of
tradde policy is to
o restrict impports. Trade policies
p
are forms
f
of protection
by which
w
some sectors
s
of thee economy are
a shielded from
f
foreign
com
mpetition. Traade policies, sometimes called
c
trade barriers
b
or trrade
obsttacles, take many
m
forms. The most co
ommon tradee policies aree tariffs,
expoort subsidies and quotas, but there aree other formss as explaineed below.
A list of protectiive policies includes:
i


Tariffs.



Quotas (quantitative
(
e restrictions)).



Export subsidies.
s



Governm
ment procureement policiees.



Adminisstrative barriiers to trade (red
(
tape).



Other reegulations.

A taariff is usuallly a tax on im
mports, but so
ometimes onn exports as well.
w
Impport tariffs tennd to act as a tax on impo
orts. They reestrict importts by
raisiing the domeestic price off imported prroducts. The objective off tariffs
mayy be primarily
y increasing revenue for the governm
ment or alternnatively,
reduucing foreignn competitionn to protect domestic
d
industries. Tarifffs vary
by product
p
and country
c
of orrigin. Tariffs are most vissible in
mannufacturing sectors. Expoort subsidies are governm
ment paymentts made
to domestic firm
ms to encouraage exports and
a can also act
a as a barriier to
tradde.
Highh-technologyy and aerospace industriees that depen
nd on intensivve
reseearch and dev
velopment arre prime exam
mples of inddustries that rely
r
heavvily on exporrt subsidies. Agriculture is another ex
xample of ann industry
that governmentts around thee world tend to target thiss way. Farm subsidies
t internatioonal trade lanndscape todaay. Many
remain very mucch a part of the
t
farmerss by
counntries, especiially in Euroope, continuee to appease their
heavvily subsidising exports of
o agriculturaal products.
The most comm
mon non-tariff
ff barrier is thhe quota. A quota
q
is a lim
mit on the
mented by means
m
of licennces.
quanntity of impoorts and is ussually implem
These licences are
a obtained bby importerss from the goovernment, normally
n
ments grant thhem an allow
wance to
for a price (creatting revenue) or governm
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brinng in a speciffic number off units of gooods. Import quotas
q
can work
w
in
two ways.
ota itself or itt can ask foreeign
A goovernment can impose ann import quo
prodducers to set their own vooluntary quotas, which arre known as
voluuntary exportt restraints (V
VERS). Now
wadays, mostt quotas are found
f
in
agricultural sectors and textiile industries. The differeence betweenn quotas
ot generate reevenue
and VERs is thaat unlike ordiinary quotas, VERs do no
for tthe government, nor can they be giveen to domestiic importers.
Wheen it comes to
t governmennt procuremeent, most couuntries give
prefference to doomestic produucers. This means
m
that a domestic govvernment
will give prefereence to a locaal supplier ev
ven if a loweer price couldd be
p
createes an incentivve for domesstic
obtaained elsewhhere. Such a policy
supppliers to quotte higher pricces than theyy otherwise would.
w
The extent
e
to
whicch preferentiial purchasinng causes pricces to rise deepends on the level of
locaal competition.
The term adminiistrative barrriers refers to
t the cost off filling in forrms,
g permissio
on to export, and all
lininng up at customs offices, waiting to get
the other
o
adminiistrative proccedures that make
m
it hardder (and moree costly)
to exxport rather than
t
to produuce and sell locally. Whiile it is difficcult to
meaasure the effeects of adminnistrative barrriers to tradee, many smalll
busiiness people argue that suuch barriers are
a a seriouss impedimentt.
Quitte frequentlyy, regulationss seem to be focused on a non-trade objective
o
suchh as making sure the foodd supply is saafe or makinng sure that m
monopoly
pow
wer is not abuused but in faact they oftenn serve to keep foreign prroducts
out of the domesstic market.

Thee case for traade protectio
on
The gains in ecconomic weelfare associiated with specialisationn and
mparative advvantage are generally
g
largge enough too make a
the law of com
mpelling case for free tradde. Consequeently, it is common for
com
econnomists to opppose governnment policiees that preveent trade. Thee
appaarent policy implication is
i that the beest policy is a policy of frree trade.
In other words, countries
c
shoould not use tariffs, quotaas, preferentiial
proccurement pollicies, exportt subsidies orr other intervventions in
busiinesses assocciated with innternational trade.
t
This iss, in fact, thee
presscription madde by Ricarddo, and this prescription iss widely accepted by
moddern econom
mists.
How
wever, a few complications persist. Fiirst, even if we
w agree thatt free
tradde is the best policy for thhe world as a whole, it dooes not follow
w that
everry country faaces a unilateeral incentivee to avoid traade barriers. In fact,
mucch of the inteernational connflict over trrade policy reeflects an atttempt by
one country to gain
g from inteerventionist trade policy at the expennse of
blic interest point
p
of view
w, it might
otheer countries. From the nattionalist pub
be defensible
d
to pursue a pollicy whose principle effect is to transfer
beneefits from oth
her countriess. Nonetheless, particularr cases of traade
prottection can be defended with
w either ecconomic or non-economi
n
ic
arguuments.
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Secoond, the presscription thatt free trade iss the best pollicy does nott hold
perffectly. Especially in the presence
p
of economies off scale and im
mperfect
com
mpetition, theere are potenttial benefits to
t be obtaineed from interrvention.
The following iss a list of ratiionales for trrade policy.
1. Raising revenue.
t
through
h monopoly ttariffs (to
2. Improviing a countryy’s terms of trade
exploit monopoly
m
poower in world markets).
3. Increasing employm
ment.
ng a countryy’'s safety staandards and shielding
s
dom
mestic
4. Protectin
workerss from imporrts produced by cheap forreign labour.
5. The ‘inffant industry’ argument for
f protectionn.
6. Non-eco
onomic objecctives (militaary or culturaal objectives)).
Tariiffs have beeen traditionallly the most popular
p
tool of trade poliicy. In
receent years, how
wever, this toool has lost its
i usefulnesss because of the
worrld economy’’s progress toowards further trade liberralisation botth under
the World
W
Tradee Organizatioon (WTO) an
nd through thhe growing number
n
of reegional trading blocs. Noonetheless, onne reason forr many counntries,
espeecially developing countrries, to emplooy tariffs hass been its revvenue
implication for the
t governmeent. Tariffs generate
g
reveenue for goveernments
in thhe same wayy that taxes doo.
By setting
s
tariffss on imported products, a large counttry – a countrry that is
eitheer the sole pllayer or one of the small number of players
p
in thee world
marrket – can turrn its terms of
o trade to its advantage. A major playyer, by
settiing a tariff onn its imports, reduces thee world demaand for that product
p
and hence reducces the price for the imported product, which in tuurn
incrreases the terrms of trade.
Because importss are a withddrawal from an
a economy’’s circular floow, they
t
spendinng and outpuut. Thus, a redduction
havee a dampeninng effect on total
in thhe level of im
mports througgh trade barrriers can poteentially increease the
leveel of economic activity inn a country annd provide more
m
jobs forr
dom
mestic workerrs. In reality,, however, thhis may only be valid at the
t
sectoral level, no
ot at the natioonal level. That
T is, the in
ncrease in ecoonomic
activvity may onlly materialisee within the sector that haas been boossted by
the government
g
trade policy. In fact, eviddence suggessts that the projected
empployment gaiin in the targeeted sector may
m be offsett by an employment
loss in other secttors that are paid less atteention.
ment suggests that importss produced by cheap foreeign
A reelated argum
laboour need to be blocked froom entering an industriallised countryy in order
to prrotect the job
b domestic workers.
w
In itts basic form
m, however, thhis
arguument is flaw
wed because it ignores thee reason perttaining to thee
diffeerences amonng wage ratees in various countries. Workers
W
in coountries
withh a higher per capita GDP
P tend to earn
n more than workers elseewhere
becaause of their higher produuctivity. When average wages
w
in variious
counntries are com
mpared withh these differeent productivvity levels, workers
w
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in inndustrialised nations still possess an advantage
a
ovver low-wagee foreign
laboour in many types
t
of prodduction.
An infant
i
industtry is made of
o domestic producers
p
thaat are young and far
from
m establishedd compared to
t foreign com
mpetitors. Thhese industriies are
inexxperienced an
nd often too small to be able
a to comp
pete on a globbally
baseed volume an
nd scale. Theerefore, theirr governmentts may try to protect
prodducers behind tariff barriers until theyy have maturred, gained
expeerience and the
t necessaryy scale of prooduction to be
b left alone. The
trouuble is that noormally goveernments hav
ve difficulty in identifyinng
prodducers that qualify
q
for theese protectiv
ve measures. Furthermoree, a
natioon’s efforts to
t help its ow
wn industriess are also couuntered by siimilar
meaasures by its trade
t
partnerrs – trade retaliation.
Amoong the mostt important non-economi
n
ic arguments one can refeer to are
natioonal securityy and culturaal sovereignty
y.

Activvity 5.1
If soome countriees are so keenn to reduce barriers
b
to traade, why do many
m
otheers frequentlyy attempt to erect
e
barrierss?
Activity

Trad
de agreemen
nts and trad
de liberalisattion
Tradde agreemennts and trade liberalisationn are two esssential mechaanisms
whicch can be used to increasse the rate off growth of world
w
trade.


Trade aggreements innvolve the reeduction/removal of tarifffs on
each othher’s goods between
b
two countries. Itt also includees the
reductioon of bureauccracy by simpplifying imp
port/export
proceduures.



Trade liiberalisation might involvve creating free-trade
f
areeas. This
creates larger
l
markeets, greater acccess to raw materials annd more
competiition. It also encourages
e
t lowering of unit costss, thus,
the
allowingg firms to gaain economiees of scale. Lower prices and
greater choice
c
also inncrease conssumers’ welffare.

Reg
gional trade agreementss
There has been a significant expansion of
o regional traade agreemeents
wo decades. Some of theese
acrooss the worldd economy ovver the last tw
agreeements are simply
s
free-ttrade agreem
ments which involve
i
a redduction in
currrent tariff andd non-tariff import
i
contro
ols to liberalise trade in goods
g
and services betw
ween countries. The morre sophisticatted regional trade
ude regional rules on flow
ws of investm
ment, coordinnation of
agreeements inclu
com
mpetition poliicies, agreem
ments on enviironmental policies
p
and ffree
movvement of labbour.
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Exaamples of reg
gional tradee agreementts are as follows:


The Asssociation of Southeast
S
Assian Nations (ASEAN) Free
Trade Area
A (AFTA).



The Eurropean Unionn (EU) – a cuustoms unionn, a single market
m
and
now witth a single cuurrency.



The Eurropean Free T
Trade Area (EFTA).
(



The Norrth Americann Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) –0000
created in
i 1994.



The Souuth Asian Freee Trade Areea (SAFTA) created in Jaanuary
2006 annd containingg countries su
uch as India and Pakistann.



Mercosuur – a custom
ms union betw
ween Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay,
U
Paraguaay and Venezzuela.



The Com
mmon Markeet of Easternn and Southerrn Africa
(COME
ESA).

Eco
onomic integ
gration betw
ween countries
There are variou
us versions of economic integration
i
between counntries. A
m of integratiion where coountries agreee to
free trade area iss a mild form
ween them to
o promote freee trade
remove tariff and non-tariff bbarriers betw
N
Americcan Free Trade Area (NA
AFTA),
in goods and serrvices. The North
E
Frree Trade Areea (EFTA) and ASEAN Free
F Trade Area
A
the European
(AF
FTA) are som
me of the exam
mples. Table 3 summariises the differrent
stagges of econom
mic integratioon between countries.
c
Staage of econom
mic
integration

No internaal Common Factor and
Common
trade
asset
external
currency
barriers
mobility
tariff

Free trade area

X

Cusstoms union

X

X

Singgle market

X

X

X

Monnetary union

X

X

X

X

Ecoonomic union

X

X

X

X

Common
ecconomic
policy

X

Tab
ble 5.5 Stagees of econom
mic integratio
on between countries
Doees a country always
a
gain from a free trade
t
agreem
ment with anoother
counntry? The folllowing articcle entitled ‘M
Malaysian prrotest againstt free
tradde talks with U.S.’
U
gives you
y some inssights of whyy certain partties are
agaiinst free trad
de agreements.

Und
derstanding World Tradee Organization (WTO)
Worrld Trade Orrganization (W
WTO) is the internationaal organisatioon whose
prim
mary role is to encourage trade for thee benefit of member
m
counntries.
WTO currently has
h 153 mem
mbers, of whiich 117 are developing
d
countries
oms territoriees. WTO activities are su
upported by a
or seeparate custo
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Secrretariat of soome 700 stafff, led by the WTO
W
Directtor-General. The
Secrretariat is loccated in Geneeva, Switzerrland. WTO is
i run by its member
m
counntries or govvernments. All
A major tradde decisions are
a made by the
mem
mbership as a whole, eithher by ministers (who usuually meet at least
oncee every two years)
y
or by their ambasssadors or dellegates (who meet
reguularly in Genneva).
The bulk of the WTO’s
W
funcctions come from
f
the 198
86-94 negotiaations
calleed the Uruguuay Round annd earlier negotiations unnder the Genneral
Agrreement on Tariffs
T
and Trrade (GATT)). The WTO is currently the host
to new negotiations, under thhe ‘Doha Deevelopment Agenda’
A
launnched in
m for membeer countries to
t negotiate trade
t
2001. WTO provvides a forum
E
th
he WTO is a place
agreeements and to settle tradde disputes. Essentially,
wheere member governments
g
s try to sort out
o the trade issues
i
or prooblems
theyy face with eaach other. Heence, WTO was
w born outt of negotiatiions, and
everrything the WTO
W
does is the result off negotiationss. For exampple, when
counntries have faced
fa
trade baarriers and wanted
w
them lowered, thee
negootiations havve helped to open
o
markets for internattional trade. Once the
mem
mber countriees negotiatedd and signed the WTO aggreements, thhe
agreeements provvide the legall ground rulees for internaational trade and
bindding governm
ments to keepp their trade policies
p
withhin agreed lim
mits.
Besiides, WTO also
a providess a legal and institutional framework for
f the
implementation and monitorring of these trade agreem
ments, as welll as for
m their interp
pretation and application. The
settlling disputes arising from
currrent body of trade
t
agreem
ments compriising the WT
TO comprisedd of 16
diffeerent multilaateral agreem
ments (to which all WTO members aree parties)
and two differen
nt plurilaterall agreementss (to which only some WT
TO
mbers are parrties).
mem
Deccisions made in the WTO
O are commonnly taken by consensus of
o the
entirre membersh
hip. The highhest institutio
onal body is the Ministerial
Connference, whiich meets about every tw
wo years. Morre specificallly, the
WTO's main acttivities are:
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negotiatting the reducction or elim
mination of ob
bstacles to trrade
(import tariffs, otherr barriers to trade)
t
and aggreeing on ruules
governinng the conduuct of internaational trade (for examplee,
antidum
mping, subsiddies or producct standards.)



administering and m
monitoring the applicationn of the WTO
O’s
r
for tradde in goods, trade
t
in serviices and trade-related
agreed rules
intellecttual propertyy rights



monitorring and revieewing the traade policies of
o our membbers, as
well as ensuring
e
trannsparency off regional andd bilateral traade
agreemeents



settling disputes amoong our mem
mbers regardiing the interppretation
and appllication of thhe agreementts



building
g capacity off developing country goveernment officials in
internatiional trade matters
m



assisting
g the processs of accessionn of some 30
0 countries who
w are
not yet members
m
of the
t organisattion
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conducting economiic research annd collectingg and dissem
minating
O’s other maiin activities
trade daata in supportt of the WTO



explainiing to and edducating the public
p
about the WTO, itts
mission and its activvities.

The founding an
nd guiding prrinciples of WTO
W
remainn the pursuit of open
bordders, the guarrantee of moost-favoured--nation princciple and nonndisccriminatory trreatment by and among countries
c
meembers, and a
com
mmitment to transparency
t
y in the impleement of its activities.
a
Thhe
openning of natioonal markets to internatio
onal trade, wiith justifiablee
exceeptions or wiith adequate flexibilities, will encouraage and conttribute to
sustainable deveelopment, inccrease peoplee’s welfare, reduce
r
poverrty, and
me, such marrket openingg must be
fosteer peace andd stability. Att the same tim
accoompanied by
y sound domeestic and inteernational po
olicies that coontribute
to ecconomic dev
velopment acccording to each
e
memberr's needs and
aspiirations.
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Moduule sum
mmary
In thhis module you
y learned:

Summary

Wheen currency is
i not alloweed to vary (fixxed exchang
ge rates), the central
bankk must intervvene in the fooreign exchaange market to
t prevent thhe
exchhange rate froom changingg. This is donne by the cenntral bank’s drawing
d
on itts supply of foreign
f
exchhange reservees. A central bank can inttervene
in thhe foreign ex
xchange markket to smoothhen fluctuations in its nattional
currency. When this is done, the central bank
b
is said to
t be involveed in
mannaging its currrency (manaaged float).
Net exports (the trade balancce) are equal to the goverrnment sectorr
balaance plus the private sectoor balance. Inn a world off freely floatinng
exchhange rates, problems
p
rellating to balaance of paym
ments are unliikely to
surfa
face. Impendiing deficits or
o surpluses, if not matchhed by offsettting
capiital flows, wiill bring abouut exchange rate fluctuatiions which will
w
neuttralise the thrreatened imbbalance.
Exchhange rate flluctuations may,
m howeverr, raise difficculties for thee
authhorities no lesss acute thann the balancee of paymentss difficulties
expeerienced by countries
c
witth a fixed excchange rate regime.
r
Facttors that
shiftt the demandd and supply curves for a particular cuurrency and tthe
equiilibrium poin
nt are inflatioon differencees, interest raates differencces,
incoome growth differences
d
aand exchangee rates expecttations.
Defiicit countriess can ease theeir balance of
o payments by
b curbing nnet
goveernment spen
nding or encoouraging savving. Surpluss countries caan
stim
mulate importt demand andd reduce the surplus throuugh expansioonary
budgget policies. These are reeferred to as expendituree
-changing poolicies.
Expenditure-swiitching policiies refer to price
p
incentiv
ves designed to
i spending between
b
tradded and non-traded goodss and
induuce a switch in
servvices. Two su
uch policies aare: commercial policy annd exchangee rate
channges.
The theory of coomparative addvantage pro
ovides the rattionale for frree trade.
Ricaardo showed that both traading partnerrs could beneefit from
speccialisation in the good in which they have
h
the com
mparative advvantage.
Com
mparative adv
vantage hingges on the notion of opportunity cost. The
Heckkscher-Ohlinn theorem buuilds on the theory
t
of com
mparative advantage
by focusing
fo
on th
he different factor
f
endow
wments of co
ountries. Tariiffs,
quottas and exporrt subsidies are
a exampless of trade barrriers.
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Assiggnmentt
1. What is the exchange
e
ratte and how iss it determined?
2. What are thee influences of
o interest raates and the expected
e
futuure
exchange ratte on the dem
mand for, andd supply of dollars
d
as weell as the
actual exchaange rate in thhe foreign ex
xchange marrket?
A
Assignment

3. How do purcchasing pow
wer parity andd interest ratee parity affecct
exchange ratte expectatioons?
4. How can thee Bank of Caanada influen
nce the foreiggn exchange market?
5. What is the current
c
accouunt and whatt is the capitaal account? What
W is
the relationsship betweenn these two acccounts?
6. How is a currrent accountt deficit finan
nced?
7. What is real exchange raate? How is it
i calculated??
8. What causess a real appreeciation of a currency?
9. What are thee long-run deeterminants of
o the exchannge rates?
10. What is the purchasing
p
ppower parity rate of exchaange?
11. What is a “m
managed floaating rates off exchange” system?
s
12. How does th
he central bannk maintain a fixed exch
hange rate?
13. What is a deevaluation? What
W is a revvaluation? Hoow are they different
d
from a depreeciation and appreciation
n?
14. How does monetary
m
poliicy influencee the exchangge rate, aggreegate
demand and output?
15. What are exp
penditure chhanging and exchange
e
ratte switching ppolicies?
16. What is com
mparative advvantage?
17. Why does trrade benefit all
a trading paarties?
18. What are terrms of trade and
a how are they related to the conceept of
real exchangge rates?
19. Name the traade barriers that
t are comm
monly used in
i your counntry.
20. List the advaantages and disadvantage
d
es of trade prrotection.
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Asseessment
1. In what wayys do importss affect your life? (Think of importedd goods or
services thatt you have ussed recently.)
A
Assessment

2. Which of thee following goods
g
and seervices are traadable, and which
w
are
not? In eachh case, explaiin your answ
wer briefly.
A. Carss
B. Com
mputers
C. Hairrcuts
D. Resttaurant meals
3. Does your country’s currrent accountt show a deficit or a surpllus? How
c
cappital accountt? What is thee situation like from
about your country’s
the perspective of the inddividual com
mponents of the
t current acccount?
Can you expplain your finndings?
4. For each trannsaction beloow, identify where it apppears on yourr
country’s cu
urrent accounnt and whethher it is classiified as a receipt or a
payment:
omestic fabrric dealer buyys fabrics fro
om abroad.
A. A do
B. A fo
oreign bank is
i paid intereest by your government.
g
C. A do
omestic residdent spends her
h holidays abroad.
D. Youu send funds to relatives living
l
abroadd.
5. For each trannsaction beloow, identify where it apppears in your
country’s caapital accounnt and whetheer it is classiffied as a receeipt or a
payment:
oreign compaany opens a chain of storres in your coountry.
A. A fo
B. Youur neighbour buys 1,000 Microsoft
M
shhares on the New
N
Yorrk Stock Exchhange.
C. An American
A
puurchases a bo
ond issued by
y your goverrnment.
D. A fo
oreign giant m
media company takes ov
ver your natioonal
new
wspaper.
E. Youu open an acccount in a Eu
uro-bank in U.S.
U dollars.
6. Consider thee following hypothetical
h
economy.
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Balaance of Paym
ments Accou
unts (in $miillions)
Receipts

Paymen
nts

Balan
nce

Currrent Account
Merchandise trrade

183.44

3233.6

________

Trrade in servicces

187.99

________

+ 90

Invvestment inccome

192.33

1577.9

________

________

24
4.5

+ 32

________

65
5.9

− 20

32.77

45
5.8

________

________

15
5.2

+ 22

Trransfers
Cap
pital Accoun
nt
Poortfolio invesstment
Diirect investm
ment
Otther capital flows
f
A. Fill in the blankss.

B. Calcculate the cuurrent accounnt balance.
C. Calcculate the cappital accountt balance.
D. Doees the balance of paymennts balance?
7. In Yorktoniaa, the foreignn currency’s demand andd supply scheedules
are given as follows:
Price of US
S dollars
(in Yorkton
nia’s
currency)

Quantity of US
upplied
Dollars Su
($ billions per
year))

Quantity of
o US
Dollars
D
Demaanded ($
billions perr year)

0.1.70

75

35

0.1.65

65

45

0.1.60

55

55

0.1.55

45

65

0.1.50

35

75

A. Skettch the demaand and suppply of the US
S dollar curvees based
on the informatiion provided above.
he exchange rates were fllexible, whatt would the market
m
B. If th
valuue of the U.S
S. dollar be in
n terms of ouur local curreency?
C. If in
nstead the goovernment set a target excchange rate oof
US$$1.65, will thhere be an exxceed demand or excess ssupply of
the U.S.
U dollar inn terms of thhe local curreency?
D. Doees Yorktonia face a balan
nce of paymeents surplus or
o deficit
at thhis target excchange rate?
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E. Calcculate the “chhanges in offficial reservees” that woulld appear
in Yorktonia’s
Y
b
balance
of paayments accoounts.
8. For each of the following cases, draw
w a demand and
a supply graph
g
to
U dollar in terms of dom
mestic
show the efffect on the prrice of the U.S.
currency:
p
initiateed by the dom
mestic
A. A coontractionaryy monetary policy
centtral bank in which
w
it raisees the domesstic interest rate.
r
B. Dom
mestic real ouutput rises att a time when
n the real outtput in
the U.S.
U is fallinng.
C. Americans find your country
y a more attractive place to make
ments.
finaancial investm
9. Assuming th
hat the only goods
g
in the world are Home countryy’s textile
and French wine
w and also assuming that
t in the ho
ome country,, the
price of a metre of cloth is H$5 (5 Home dollar). Determine the
t real
exchange rate (the price of foreign goods in term
ms of domestiic goods)
between Home and Frannce when:
i worth H$00.20, and the price of a boottle of
A. A French franc is
i 25 francs.
wine in France is
i worth $0.2
20, and the price of a botttle of
B. A French franc is
i 30 francs.
wine in France is
i worth H$00.25, and the price of a boottle of
C. A French franc is
i 30 francs.
wine in France is
10. Home, whosse currency is
i H$, conducted the folloowing transaactions in
year 2002:
Item
m

(
(Billions
of H$)
H

Imports of goods and services

350

Exports of goods and services

500

Borrowing from the resst of the worlld
Lending too the rest of thhe world

60
200

Increase inn official holddings of foreeign
currency

10

A. Calcculate the thrree balance of
o payments accounts ballances
(the trade accounnt balance, current
c
accou
unt balance and
a
capiital account bbalance) for Home.
B. Based on this information, does
d
Home’s central bankk
interrvene in the foreign exchhange markett?
C. Doees this countrry face a defiicit or a surplus in its balance of
paym
ments? Whyy?
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12. Suppose thaat it takes fivee French fran
ncs to buy onne Canadian dollar,
the price levvel in France is 1.2, and thhe price leveel in Canada is 1.5.
A. Whaat is the reall exchange raate between Canada
C
and France
F
(the price of Freench goods inn terms of Caanadian goodds)?
minal exchannge rate as thhe price
[Hinnt: First, calcculate the nom
of a franc in dolllars.]
d
B. Whaat would happpen to the reeal exchangee rate if the dollar
rosee to eight Freench francs?
C. Com
mparing yourr answers in parts (a) andd (b), is this a real
apprreciation or a real deprecciation of thee dollar? Whhat is the
perccentage?
13. Suppose thaat the interestt rate in Hom
me country (H
H) is 5 per ceent, the
interest rate in Foreign country
c
(F) iss 1 per cent, the current nominal
n
me dollar) price of a F$ (F
Foreign dollaar) is 0.01
exchange rate, H$ (Hom
r next yeaar is 0.011.
and the expeected nominaal exchange rate
A. How
w many H$ would
w
a residdent of Homee country exppect to
earnn for each Hoome dollar innvested in Fooreign bonds for one
yearr?
B. Ignooring risk and transactionn costs, should a Home reesident
preffer to invest in
i Home or Foreign
F
bond
ds?
C. Whaat is the expeected rate of appreciation
n or depreciaation of
the Home
H
dollarr?
14. Under what circumstancces could a coountry simulltaneously haave a
balance of trrade surplus and a currennt account deeficit?
15. How would you explain the rapid groowth in capittal account
m
trade transacctions in receent
transactions relative to merchandise
years?
16. What, if anyything, does the
t fact that a country haas a current account
a
surplus tell us
u about the strength of that economyy?
17. How would you define balance
b
of paayments diseequilibrium? Discuss
some of the economic foorces that tennd to automattically restorre the
balance of payments
p
to equilibrium.
e
18. What are som
me argumennts that couldd be made forr and againstt the use
of strategic trade
t
policy??
19. Which of the following is
i correct? Tariffs
T
and qu
uotas are
economicallly inefficientt because
A. The governmentt does not co
ollect any revvenues underr a tariff.
ports rise, andd this reducees the welfaree of consumeers.
B. Imp
C. Prod
ducers are saaved from thee pressure off foreign com
mpetition.
D. Dom
mestic pricess must be red
duced.
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Refer to the following taable to answeer three questions. The taable
d of labourr input.
shows the poossible levels from one day
Wheatt (cubic metrres)

Clo
oth (metres)

Home

12

6

Foreign

1

12

20. Home—
n of cloth.
A. has absolute advvantage in the production
B. has an absolute aadvantage inn the producttion of wheatt.
C. has a comparativve advantagee in the produuction of clooth.
uld export clloth to Foreiggn.
D. shou
21. The opportuunity cost of one cubic metre of wheaat in Foreign is
A. 1/2 metre of clotth.
B. 2 metres of clothh.
C. 6 metres of clothh.
m
of clooth.
D. 12 metres
22. Which of the following statements
s
iss wrong?
a
advaantage in wh
heat.
A. Foreeign has an absolute
B. Hom
me should exxport wheat to
t Foreign an
nd import clooth form
Foreeign.
C. The opportunityy cost of wheat is twice ass high in foreeign as in
me.
Hom
D. The opportunityy cost of a meetre of cloth in Home is one
o cubic
metrre of wheat.
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Asseessment answeers
1.

Imports aree important inn that they arre consumer items that arre
produced ellsewhere. Consumption per capita iss the best meaasure of
well-being and the standdard of living of a nationn. Also, impoorts offer
a
at timess, better
not only prooduct varietyy for differennt tastes but also,
quality than
n those produuced domestiically.

2.

Answers arre:
A. Trad
deable.
B. Trad
deable. Bothh A and B arre the same in
n this respectt,
becaause transacttion costs and
d barriers to trade are nott
insuurmountable.
C. C annd D are imppossible to trade since traansaction cossts of
travvelling to a diifferent counntry to get a haircut
h
or dinne, as
welll as transactiion costs of importing thee service of tthe
hairrcutter and thhe restaurant meal, are prohibitive.

3.

The answerr is a functionn of your cou
untry of choiice.

4.

Answers arre:
A. Imp
port of fabrics is an imporrt of goods (ggoods or
merrchandise acccount) and iss a source of payment.
B. The payment off interest by the governmeent is a curreentaccoount transacttion under the net flow off investment income
and is classified as a paymennt.
velling abroaad is a servicce account traansaction andd a
C. Trav
paym
ment.
D. Sending funds too relatives abbroad is a traansfer item annd
classified as a paayment.

5.

Answers arre:
A. A fo
oreign compaany opening a chain of sttores in yourr country
is a foreign direcct investmen
nt and classifi
fied as a receipt, from
yourr perspectivee.
B. The purchase off 1,000 shares of Microsooft is a portfoolio
trannsaction and a payment.
C. An American
A
puurchasing your governmeent securitiess is a
porttfolio investm
ment and a reeceipt.
D. A fo
oreign takeovver of your newspaper
n
is a foreign dirrect
inveestment and a receipt.
E. Opeening an accoount in a Eurro bank is a portfolio
p
inveestment
and a payment, from
f
your peerspective.

6.

Answers arre:
A. Currrent Account
M
Merchandise
t
trade

Balancee (−$140.2) million
m
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T
Trade
in serviices

Paymennts ($97.9) million
m

Innvestment inncome

Balancee ($34.4) million

T
Transfers

Receipts ($56.5) milllion

Cap
pital Accoun
nt
Portfolio inveestment

Receipts ($45.9) milllion

D
Direct
investm
ment

Balancee (−$13.1) million

O
Other
capital flows

Receipts ($37.2) milllion

B. Currrent Account Balance: + 16.2 millionn.
C. Cap
pital Accountt Balance: −$$11.1 millionn.
D. No. The gap, $55.1 billion, must
m be due to the changees in
t there
officcial reserves transactionss (not shown)), assuming that
are no
n errors or statistical disscrepancies.

7.

Answers are:
a
A.

B. E = $1.60
1
there wiill be an exceess supply off US$, AB.
C. At 1.65
D. Yorrktonia faces a surplus, att this rate of exchange, off $20
billiion.
E. At 1.65
1 rate of eexchange, thee excess suppply of $20 biillion
willl appear as (−
−20 billion) in
i the officiaal reserves acccount.
8.

Answers arre:
A. As interest
i
rates rise, capital flows into thhe domestic
econ
nomy from abroad,
a
indicating an incrrease in suppply of
foreeign currencyy. This causees a decreasee in the exchange rate
(an appreciationn of domesticc currency).
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B. The increase in domestic
d
outtput increasees demand foor goods
and services by domestic ressidents, incluuding demandd for
imported goods and servicess (imports risse). This cauuses
mand for foreign currency
y to increase (a shift to thhe right).
dem
The decrease in foreign (Am
merican) outp
put decreasess foreign
mand for our currency as Americans
A
reduce their purchase
p
dem
of our
o goods andd services (thhe supply currve shifts to the left).
The combinationn of the two pushes E hig
gher (depreciiation of
me currency)..
hom

C. Foreeign (Americcan) capital flowing
f
into your econom
my
incrreases demannd for your cuurrency, whiich is the sam
me as an
incrrease in the suupply of the US dollar in
n foreign excchange
marrkets. The exxchange rate falls. This iss the same ass part (a).
9.

Real exchan
nge rate =

E.P *
where P and P* aree Home and French
F
P

prices respeectively, andd E, as beforee, is the domeestic price off one unit
of foreign currency.
c
A. Reaal exchange rate
r =

E.P * 0.2 x 25

1
P
5

B. Reaal exchange rate
r =

.2 x30 6

 1.2
5
5

C. Reaal exchange rate
r =

.25 x30 7.5

 1.5
5
5
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10. Answers arre:
A. The Trade Accoount Balance = (500 −3500) = + $150 billion
b
(surrplus).
The Current Acccount Balancce = Trade acccount balannce + net
ow of net invvestment income = $150 + 0 = $150 bbillion
inflo
surpplus (there is no informattion on the laatter here).
The Capital Acccount Balancce = capital in
nflow (receippts) −
200) = −$1440 billion
capiital outflow ((payments) = ($60) − ($2
(defficit). The Cuurrent Accouunt Balance, including thee
chan
nges in holdiings of reservves, = (60) − (210) = $−150
billiion.
B. Yes. The increaase in officiall holdings off foreign currrency
0) indicates the
t central baank’s interveention.
(+10
C. Excluding the offficial holdinngs of foreign
n reserves, thhe
balaance of paym
ments is net of
o the surpluss in the Curreent
Acccount ($150) and the deficit in the Cap
pital Accounnt
($−140) = $10. That
T is, it shoows a an oveerall surplus..
11. Answers arre:
A.

.244
Prr ice of Frennch goods  1.2 
   x no
n min al exchange ratee (0.2) 
 .16
Pr ice
i of Canadian goods  1.5 
1 .5
B.

 

1 .2 1
x
 .1
8
1 .5

C. Can
nadian dollar has appreciaated in real teerms. This is so
becaause at givenn prices, the nominal
n
exch
hange rate
apprreciated (from
m $1 per ff 5 to $1 to 8 ff).
f
12. Answers arre:
A. Hom
me rate of retturn = 5%, Foreign
F
rate of
o return = fooreign
interrest rate +

 E eE 
.011 .01

  .011
 .1111%.. For every H dollar
.01
 E 
inveested in foreiign bonds yo
ou should exppect 11% retuurn =
11¢.
1
is greatter than Hom
me return, 5%
%,
B. Foreeign return, 11%,
therrefore, Foreiggn bonds shoould be prefeerred.

 E e E 
  10% .
 E 

C. 

13. CA balancee = Trade ballance + net in
nflow of investment incoome.
Therefore, CA balance can be negattive (deficit) despite a traade
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surplus if thhe second terrm on the rig
ght-hand sidee shows a defficit
bigger thann the trade account surpluus.
14. The onslaug
ght of compuuterization teends to enhannce the freerr capital
movementss that have acccelerated soo rapidly in th
he last decadde. A big
part of the world
w
now benefits
b
from
m unrestricted
d capital flow
w far
greater than
n the flow off trade in goo
ods and serviices. Investm
ment
opportunities are enorm
mous compareed to newly explored tradde
opportunities.
15. A current account
a
surpllus is a sign of
o a clean billl of health. The
T
country shoowing a surplus need not borrow exteernally. All
internationaal payments are covered and there rem
mains moneyy to lend
out.
16. When the sum of the cuurrent and cappital accountt surplus is different
d
p
doo not match receipts
r
and there
t
is a neeed for the
from zero, payments
central authhority to stepp in to bridgee the gap, a trransaction inn the
foreign excchange markeet known as changes in official
o
reservves. This
happens, hoowever, when the exchannge rates are fixed or wheen the
central bank
k aims to maanage its currrency. Undeer flexible rattes, the
movement of the exchange rates in response
r
to the
t gap betw
ween
upply of currrencies)
receipts andd payments ((excess demaand/excess su
tend to elim
minate this gaap, restoring equilibrium in balance of
o
payments.
17. It is sometim
mes difficultt to justify sttrategic tradee policies, sinnce they
assume prioor government knowledgge as to which
h industries and
firms show potential. Also,
A
such poolicies are invvitation for
b the trade partners.
p
Thiis is controveersial.
retaliation by
18. Discuss youur answer wiith your tutorr.
19. A. Home haas an absolutte advantagee in wheat.
20. D. (12 metrres of cloth).
21. A.
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